Mitigation Measures
No feasible mmgation measures are applicable. Development of the General Plan Cpdate would
convert Williamson Act Land to non -agricultural use in the SOI which would be a significant impact.

Climate Action Plan
The Update to the City's CAP focuses on GHG reduction targets to achieve 2030 and 2040 reduction
goals. The CAP would not affect the build.mg intensity or density allowed by the proposed Land Use
plan. lmplementauon of the CAP would not convert \X'illiamson Act land to non-agricultural use.

Finding
Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated inro, the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as idenufied

111

the DEIR. These changes are

identified 111 the form of the mitigauon measure above. The City hereby finds that implementation of
the mitigation measure 1s feasible. and the measure 1s therefore adopted.
11ie City finds that there are no other mitigation measures that are feasible. taking 11110 consideration
specific economic, legal, social, technological or ocher factors, that would mitigate this unpact to a lessthan-significant level, and further, that specific economic, legal, socrn.l, technological, or other
considerauons, including considerations for the provision of employment opportunities for highly
trained workers, make infeasible the alternatives identified m the F.IR, as discussed in Section I\' of
these Findmgs (Public Resources Cocle §§ 21081 (a)(l ), (3); Gu1clchncs §§ 15091 (a)(1), (3)). As described
in the Statement of Overriding Considerauons, the Cu:y has determined that tlus impact is acceptable
because specific overriding economic, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, mcludmg
regionwide or starewide environmental benefits, of the proposed project outweigh its significant effects
on the environment.

2.

Air Quality

Impact 5.3·1 :

The additional population growth forecast for the General Plan Update and the
associated emissions would not be consistent with the assumptions of the Air
Quality Management Plan. [Threshold AQ-1]

Support for this environmental impact conclusion is fully discussed m Section 5.3, .·Jir Quali!), and in
particular, star ting on page 5.3-33 of the DEIR.

General Plan
1l1e SC\Ql\ID is•directly responsible for reducing emissions from area, stationary, and mobile sources
m the SoCAB to aclueve the National and California A..-\QS and has responded to this requirement

br

preparing an .-\QMP. The General Plan Update would result in a higher populaaon and generate lower
employment for the Cll) compared to SCAG forecasts. The growth projections that are based on
SCA G 's RTP /SCS and rhe associated mventory in SCAQl\.ID's AQ:t-.fP do nor include additional
grov:th forecast in the General Plan C'pdate The 2016 i\Q1fP does not consider emissions associated
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,..,,th the General Plan Update; since full buildout associated with the General Plan t: pdate is not
currently mcluded in the emissions mventol')' for tJ1e SoCAB, It would not be consistent with the
AQMP under the first critenon.
The SoCAB is designated nonattamment for ()3 and PJ\.h s under the California and National AAQS,
nonattainment for lead (Los Angeles County only) under the National .-\.AQS, and nonattainment for
PM11, under tl1e Califorrua AAQS. Because the General Plan Update 1nvolves long- term growth
associated witl1 bwldout of the City and SOI, cumulative emissions generated from operation of
individual deYelopment projects would exceed the SCAQMD regional and localized thresholds.
But!dout of the proposed Land use plan associated with the General Plan Update could contribute to
an increase in frequency or severity of air quality violauons and delay attainment of the AAQS or
mtcrim emission reductions in the AQl\fP, and emissmns generated from buildout would result m a
significant air quality impact.
Mitigation Measures

\X11en mcorporated into future development projects for operanon and construction phases, the
mitigation measures outlined for Impacts 5.3-2 and 5.3-3, described below, would conuibute to
reduced criteria air pollutant emissions associated v.1th buildout of the General Plan Update,
Additionally, goals and policies included in the General Plan Update would promote increased capacity
for alternative transportation modes, implementation of transportation demand management
strategies, and energy efficiency. However, no further mitigation measures are available that would
reduce unpacts to below SCAQl\ID significance thresholds due to the magnitude of growth and
associated emissions that would be generated by the buildout of the General Plan Update.
Climate Action Plan

The update to the City's CAP focuses on GHG reduction strategics to achieve 2030 and 2040 reducuon
goals and does not propose any land uses or land use changes. Goal 7 of the CAP directs the City to
decrease GHG emissions by reducmg \'1\IT. The proposed CAP measures would encourage use of
alrematiYe modes of transportation and overall reduce tnps and associated \/]\ff. The CJ\P would
result in beneficial impacts to air quality, and would nor mterfere with implementation of the AQl\fP.
Impacts are less than significant.
Finding

Changes or alterations ha,·e been required in, or incorporated into, the project that avoid or
substantially lessen tl1e significant environmental effect as identified in the DEIR. These changes are
identified 111 the form of the mitigation measure above. The City hereby finds that inlplcmentation of
the m.itigation measure is feasible, and the measure is tJ1erefore adopted.
The City finds that there are no other mitigation measures that are feasible, raking into consideration
specific economic, legal, social, technological or other factors, that would mitigate this impact to a lessthan-sigruficant level, and further, that specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other
cons1derat1ons, mclud.ing considerations for the provision of employment opportunities for highly
tramcd workers, make infeasible the alternatives identified m the EIR, as discussed in Section JV of
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these Finclings (Public Resources Code§§ 21081 (a)(l), (3); Guidelum §§ 15091(a)(l), (3)). As described
the Statement of Overncling Considerations, the City has determined that this impact is acceptable
because speafic overriding economic, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, including
regiomvide or statewide environmental benefits, of the proposed project outweigh Its s1grnficant effects
on the environment.

1n

Impact 5.3-2:

Construction activities associated with future development that would be
accommodated under the General Plan Update could generate short-term emissions
in exceedance of SCAQMD's threshold criteria. [Threshold AQ-2]

Support for this envttonmental unpact conclusion Is fully discussed m Section 5.3, Air Quali(J, and in
particular, starting on page 5.3-36 of the DEIR.

Gene ral Plan
Construcuon acuvities would temporarily increase Pi\111,, PM2;, VOC, NOx, SOx. and CO regional
errussions within rhe SoCA B. The prunary source of NOx. CO, and SOx emissions is the operat.1011 of
construction eguipment. The primary sources of particulate matter (P!\110 and Pl\-h s) errussions are
activities that clisrurb the soil, such as grading and excavauon, road construction, and builcling
demolition and consu·uction.
Construcuon acunties associated with the General Plan Update would occur over the buildout horizon
of the plan, causing short-term erruss1ons of cntena air pollutants. Due to the scale of development
activity associated with buildout of the General Plan Update, emissions would likely exceed the
SCAQMD regional significance thresholds. The SoCAB is designated nonattai.nment for 0, and
particulate matter (P:S.-!i,, and PM2 5). Enuss1ons of VOC and NO, are precurrnrs for the fonnatton of
0;. Therefore, the General Plan Update would cumulati,·ely contribute to the nonattainment
designations of the SoCAB for 0 3 and particulate matter (Pl\1 11, and PM2s).
In addition to regulatory measures-e.g., SC:\Qt-.ID Rule 201 for a permit to operate, Rule 403 for
fugitive dust control, Rule 1113 for arch1tecrural coaangs. Rule 1403 for new source re\'iew, and
CARB's ;\irborne Toxic Control Measures-future projects may impose mitigation at the project le"el
such as mclud.ing the extension of construcuon schedules and/ or use of special eguipment. The
General Plan Update includes Policy ER-12.13 which calls for the 1mplementaaon of best practices to
control for fugitive dust emissions associated with construction-related activities, and Policy HC-2.5,
which regui.res preparation of a technical a1I guality study for all new development projects to assess
potential impacts. The W,ely scape and exrent of construction activmes associated with the General
Plan Update would likely continue to exceed the relevant SC.,\Qt-.ID thresholds for some projects.
Therefore, construction-related regional a1I quality impacts of developments that would be
accommodated by the General Plan Update "\vould be potentially significant.
Mitigation Measures

AQ-1

Prior to discretionary approval b} the City of Corona for development pro1ects subject to
CEQ,\ (California Environmental Quality Act) re,·iew (1.e., non-exempt projects), project
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applicants shall prepare and submit a technical assessment eYaluating potential project
construcrjon-rclated air quality impacts to the City of Corona Planning Division for review
and approval. The enluation shall be p repared in conformance with South Coast Air
Quality !vlanagement D1str1ct (SCAQlvID) methodology for assessing air quality impacts.
If construction-related critena au pollutants arc determined to have the potential to exceed
the SCAQl\ID-adopted thresholds of signifi cance, the City of Corona shall require that
applicants for new developmen t proiects incorporate mitigauon measures to reduce air
pollutant emissions during constn1cnon activiues. The~e identified measures shall be
incorporated into all appropriate construction documents (e.g., construction management
plans) submitted to the City and shall be verified by the City's Planning Dn·ision.
t\Iitigation measures to reduce construction-r elated emis;ions could mclude, but are not
l11nJted to:

•

Requinng fugiti,·e-dust control measures that exceed SCAQt\ID's Rule 403, such
as.
•

L' se of nontoxic soil stabilizers to reduce wmd erosion.
Applymg \vatcr enry four hours to active soil-rusturbmg actlviues.

•

•

Tarping and/or mamtaimng a minimum of 24 inches of freeboard on trucks
hauling du-t, sand, soil, or other loose materials.

Usmg construction equipment rated by the United States Environmental
P rotection Agency as having Tier 3 (model year 2006 or newer) or Tier 4 (model
year 2008 or newer) emission limlts, applicable for engines bet,veen 50 and 750
horsepower.

•

Ensuring that construction equipment is properly sen·1ced and maintained to the
manufacturer's standards.

•

l .irruting nonessential id.ling of construcuon equipment to no more than five
consecutiYe minutes.

•

Limiting onsite Yehicle travel speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour.

•

Installing wheel washers for all exiting trucks or wash off all trucks and
equipment leavmg the project area.

•

Usmg Super-Compliant VOC paints for coaung of arch1tectural surfaces
whenever possible . .-\ list of Super-Compliant architecrural coating manufactures
can be found on the SCAQ:.H)'s website at http:/ / www.aqmd.goY / docs/defaultsource/plannmg/
architectural-coa ungs /super-compliant-man f-list.pdPsfrrsn = 71.

Climate Action Plan
The proposed C:\ Pi s a policy-document that focuses on strategies to reduce commumry-wide GHG
emissions associated ,nth the City. Adruuonally, its implementation would not result m changes to
the land use plan. 17,erefore, implementanon would not du-ectly result m the generanon of
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construction-related criteria air pollutant emissions. Therefore, regional construction-related air
quality impacts associated with the proposed CAP would be less than significant.
Finding

Changes or alterauons have been required tn, o r incorporated into, the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in the DEIR. These changes are
idenufied in the form of the mitigation measure above. The City hereby finds that implementation of
the miugauon measure is feasible, and the measure is therefore adopted.
The City finds that there are no other mitigation measures that are feasible, taking into consideration
specific economic, legal social technological or other factors, that would mitigate this impact to a lessrhan-sigmficant level, and further, that specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other
considerauons, including considerations for the provision of employment opporruniues for highly
tramed workers, make infeasible the alternatives identified in the EIR, as discussed in Section IV of
these Findings (Public Resources Code§§ 21081(a)(l), (3); Gu1delmes §§ 15091 (a)(l), (3)). As described
in the Statement of Overriding Considerations, the City has determined that this impact is acceptable
hecause specific ovemdmg econonuc, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, includmg
regiomvide or statewide environmental benefits, of the proposed project outweigh its significant effects
on the envuonment.

Impact 5.3-3:

Implementation of the General Plan Update would generate long-term emissions in
exceedance of SCAQMD's threshold criteria. [Threshold AQ-2]

Support for this environmental impact conclusion 1s fully discussed m Section 5.3, ,fo·Qua!t(J. and in
particular, startmg on page 5.3-27 of the DEIR.

General Plan
The General Plan Update guides growth in the Cay and SOI by designaung land uses m the proposed
land use diagram and through implementation of its goals and policies. New deYelopment would
increase air pollutant emissions in the City and contribute to the oYerall emissions invcntOI"} m rhe
SoCAI3. Implementation of the General Plan Update would result man increase m criteria au- pollutant
emissions from existing condmons. Buildout of rhe General Plan Update would generate long tem1
emissions that exceed the daily SCAQiv1D thresholds for VOC, NOx, CO, PMw, and P:\h. 5 Emissions
of VOC and NOx that exceed the SCA.Ql\ID regional significance thresholds would contribute to 0 3
and paruculate matter (PMi11 and Pl\12 s) nonatrainmenr designation of the SoCAB.
Implementation of the General Plan Update policies could contribute to reducing criteria air pollutant
emissions. Policy HC-2.5 would regwre preparauon of an au- gualit)' study to analrze potenual air
quality impacts of a new de\'elopment and if necessary, to idencify reduction measures to mirumize
impacts. In addition, the Em-i.ronmental Resources Element rncludes the Air Resources goals and
policies, which would also contnbute to conuollmg enussions generated m the C1ty and SOJ: Goal
ER-12 (Policies ER-12.1 through ER-12.14). Furthermore, the Circulation F.lement also includes goals
and polictes that promote an increase in concepts and designs that would rncrease walking, bicycling,
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and use of public transit, in addition to transportation demand management policies, which would
contribute to reduced VMf: Goal CE-3 (Policies CE-3.2 through CE-3.3), Goal CE-4 (Policies CE4.1 through CE-4.10), and Goal CE-5 (Policies CE-5.1 through CE-5.10). However, furure
development projects could exceed the SCQl\.ID regional etrussions thresholds, and operational air
quality impacts associated 'w1th future development of the General Plan Update would be sig:t1.ificant.
Mitigation Measures
AQ-2

Pnor to discreuonat) appro,·al by the City of Corona for development proiects subject to
CEQA (California Environmental Quality Act) review (i.e., non -exempt projects), project
applicants shall prepare and submit a technical assessment evaluating poten11al project
operation phase-related air quality impacts to the City of Corona Planning Division for
review and approval. The evaluation shall be prepared 1n conformance with Scud, Coast

Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) methodology in assessing air qualit:y
impacts. If operation related air pollutants are determined to ban the potential to exceed
the SCAQ.tvlD-adopted thresholds of significance, the C1ty of Corona Planning D1v1sion
shall require that applicants for new development projects mcorporate rrutigauon
measures to reduce air pollutant emissions during operational actiYities. The identified
measures shall be included as part of the conditions of approval. Possible mitigation
measures to reduce long-term errusstons could include, but are not limited to the
following:
For site-specific development that requll'es refrigerated vehicles, the construction
documents shall demonstrate an adequate number of electrical sernce
connections at loading docks for plug-in of the anticipated number of
refrigerared U'ailers to reduce idling time and emissions.
Applicants for manufacturing and light industnal uses shall consider energy
storage and combined heat and power m appropriate applications to opurruze
renewable energy generation sysrems and a,-01d peak energy use.
Site specific de,·elopments with truck deb-ery and loading areas and truck
parking spaces shall include signage as a reminder to limit idling of vehicles while
parked for loacl!ng/unloading m accordance with Califorma Air Resources Board
Rule 2845 (13 CCR Chapter 10 § 2485).
Provide changmg/shower facilities as specified in Section AS.106.4.3 of the
CAL.Green Code (Nonres1denual Voluntar)' Measures).

•

Pronde bicycle parking factlrnes per Section A4.106.9 (Residential Voluntar)
Measures) of the C\LGreen Code.

•

Pro,-ide preferential parking spaces for low-enumng, fuel-effioent, and
carpool/van vehicles per Section AS. 106.5.1
(Nonrestdennal Voluntary Measures).
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of the

CALGreen Code

Provide facilities to support electnc chargmg stations per Section :\5 I 06.5 3
(Nonresidential Voluntary Measures) and ~cct1on AS 106 8.2 (Res1dent1al
Voluntary Measun:s) of the C'\LGreen Code.

•

•\pplicant-pro\'lded appliances shall be Energy Star certified appliances or
appliances of equ1valenr energy efficiency (e.g., dishwashers, refrigerators, clothes
washers, and dryers). In stallation of Energy Star-certified or eqwvalent
appliances shall be venfied by Build.mg & Safety durmg plan check.
Applicants for future development proiects along exisong and planned transit
routes shall coordinate with the Cay of Corona and Riverside 1 ransll to ensure
rhat bus pad and shelter imprm·ements are mcorporate<l, as appropnate.

Climate Action Plan
The propmed CAP u·ould not result in addit1onal changes to and would not affect the build.mg
density or intensity allowed by the proposed land use plan Howe\'er, 1mplementat1on of the GHG
Reduction Strategies 1dent1fied in the proposed Cr\P would have co-benefits with regard to
operation-related criteria air pollutant emissions. Energy efficiency unprovemenrs (e.g., Strategies 1.2,
2.1, and -1.1) would reduce the heanng and cool.mg requirements for buildmgs and would also result
ma decrea se m natural gas use and associated cnrena air pollutants (i.e., VOC, NOx CO, SO:-., Pl\1 1,.,
and Pl\12~) Likewise, transportation strategies that reduce VJ\1T (e.g., Strategies 7. 1 and 7.2) would
result in reducuon m cotena a1r pollutants from the transportation sector. Therefore, 1mplemenrnt1on
of the proposed C'\P would contribute to reducmg operation-plrnse critena air pollutant em1s,1ons
and result 1n beneficial au qualiry impacts

Finding
Changes or alrerauom ha"e been required

111,

or mcorporated mto, the proiect that a'Votd or

subsranually lessen the significant env1ronmenral effect as identified m the DEIR. 1hese changes are
identified in the form of the miugation measure above. The City herebr finds that implementation of
the m10gat1on measure is feasible, and the measure 1s therefore adopted.
The City finds that there arc no other rrut1gat1on measures that are feasible, takmg mto cons1derauon
specific economic, legal, social, technological or other factors, that wonld rrutigate this impact to a lessthan-significant le\·el, and further, that speafic economic, legal, social, technological, or other
cons1derat1ons, mcluding considerations for the prov1S1on of employment opporrunities for high!)
uamcd workers, make 1r1feas1ble the altemao\·cs 1dent1fied m the EIR, as discussed

111

Section IV of

these Fmdings (Public Resources Code §§ 21081 (a)(l ), (3); Gu1del111es §§ 15091 (a)(l ), (3)). 1\s described
the Statement of O\Trnding Cons1derat1ons, the City has determined that this impact 1s acceptable
because specific O\·erndmg economic, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, mcludmg

111

regionw1de or statewide en\·tronmental benefits, of the proposed proiecr outweigh it~ significant effects
on the enY1ronmen1
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Impact 5.3-4:

Operation of industrial and warehousing land uses accommodated under the General
Plan Update could expose sensitive receptors to substantial toxic air contaminant
concentrations. [Threshold AQ-3]

Support for this ennronmental impact conclusion 1s fully discussed m Secoon 5.3, Air Quali!J, and m
particular, starting on page 5.3-40 of the DEIR.

General Plan
Development and operation of new land uses accommodated under the proposed land use plan could
generate new sources ofTACs in the City and SOI from area/stationary sources and mobile sources.
Vanous industrial and commercial processes allowed under the proposed land use plan would be
expected co release L\Cs. Industrial land uses have the potential to be substantial stationary sources
that would reguire a pemut from SCAQlvID. Emissions ofT.-\Cs would be controlled by SCAQMD
through permitting and would be subject to further study and health risk assessment prior to the
issuance of any necessary air quality perrmcs under SCAQ:tvID Rule 401. Although the General Plan
Update includes policies under the Healthy Commumty Element to reduce exposure of sensitive
receptors to pollution, until specific future development projects are proposed, the associated
emissions cannot be determined.
In addition, mobile sources of TA Cs are not regulated by SCAQMD. New warehousing operations
permmed w1tl11n the proposed areas designated Light Indusmal (LI) and General Industrial (GI) could
generate substantial DPJ\! emissions from off-road equipment use and truck idling. New land uses in
the C1ty and SOI chat are permitted under the General Plan Cpdate that use trucks, including trucks
wnh TR Us, could generate an increa~e in diesel particulate matter that would contribute to cancer and
noncancer health 1isk in the SoCAB, and could also generate particulate maner (PJ\1 11 , and PM25) .
Implementation of Policy HC-2.2, which calls for designation and maintenance of truck routes chat
would balance the needs of industrial and commercial uses and aYoiding sensitive areas would
contribute in minimizing exposure of sensitive receptors

tO

substantial concentranons of TACs.

Policies !-IC-2 I and HC-2 .5 would also contribute to minimizing the exposure of sensitive receptors
substantial T1\C concentrations. However, until specific furure de\·elopment projects are proposed,
the associated e1russ1ons and concentrations cannot be determined or modeled.
to

Mitigation Measures
AQ-3

Prior to discretionary approval by the City of Corona, proiect applicants for new industrial
or warehousing development projects that 1) have the potential co generate 100 or more
diesel truck trips per day or have 40 or more trucb with operating diesel-powered
transport refrigeration unns, and 2) are Wlthm 1,000 feet of a sensim-e land use (e.g.,
residential, schools, hospitals, or nursing homes), as measured from the proper()' line of
the project to the proper()· l.tne of the nearest sensitin use, shall submit a health nsk
assessment (HRA)

tO

the City of Corona Planning Division for reYiew and approval. The

HR..-\ shall be prepared in accordance with policies and procedures of the state Office of
En,·ironmental Health Hazard .Assessment and the South Coas t Air Quality !\.fanagement
D1strlct. If the HR.A shows that the incremental cancer nsk and/or noncancer hazard
index exceed the respecti\·e thresholds, as established by the SCAQJ\O) at the ti.me a
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project 1s considered, the project applicant will be regutred to idenufy and demonstrate
that best available control technologie s for toxics (T-BACTs), 111cluding appropriate
enforcement mechamsms, are capable of reducing potential cancer and noncancer n sks
to an acceptable level T -BJ\CTs may 111clude, but are not I.united to, res tricting idling
onsite or electrifying warehousing docks to reduce diesel particulate matter, or requinng
use of newer equipment and/or vehicles. T-BACTs identified 111 the HRA shall be
identified as mmgation measures in the en\·ironmental document and/ or incorporated
mto the site plan.

Climate Action Plan
Implementation of the proposed C-\P would not result in adchtional changes to the land use plan of
the General Plan Update. Therefore, the localized operation-related health risk impacts associated with
the proposed CAP would be less than significant.

Finding
Changes or alterations have been reguired in, or incoqiorated into, the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in the DEIR. These changes are
identified in the fonn of the mit1gauon measure abo\-e. The C1ty hereby finds that unplementauon of
the mit1garion measure 1s feasible, and the measure is therefore adopted.
The C11y finds that there are no orher mitigation measures that are feasible, taking into consideration
specific economic, legal, social, technological or other factors, that would rruugate this 1mpact to a lessthan-sigruficant level, and further, that specific economic, legal, soctal, technological, or other
considerations, including considerations for the provision of employment opportunities for highly
trained workers, make infeasible the alternatives idenafied m the ElR, as discussed in Section TV of
these Findings (Public Resources Code§§ 21081(a)(l ), (3); Guidelmes §§ 15091 (a)(l ), (3)). As described
in the Statement of Overriding Considerations, the C11y has dererrruned that rhis impact is acceptable
because speafic overriding economic, legal, social, technologicaL or other benefits, including
regionwide or statewide environmental benefits, of the proposed project outweigh its significant effects
on the em·ironment.

Impact 5.3-5:

Development and operation of land uses accommodated by the General Plan Update
cold generate emissions that exceed the LSTs and expose sensitive receptors to
substantial criteria air pollutant concentrations. (Threshold AQ-3]

Support for this envll'onmental impact conclusion is fully discussed m Seccion 5.3, AirQuafilj, and in
particular, starting on page S.3-41 of the DEIR.

General Plan
Operation of new land uses consistent "-'Ith the land use plan of the proposed General Plan l.:pdate
would generate new sources of cnrena air pollutants in the City and SOI from area/stationary sources
and mobile sources. Implementation of the General Plan C'pdate could expose sensiuve receptors to
elented pollutant concentrations dunng construcuon activities if it would cause or contribute
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significantly to elevaang those leYels. LSTs are the amount of pro1ect-related emissions at which
localized concentrations (ppm or ftg/m') would exceed the ambient air quality standards for critena air
pollutants for which the SoCAB is designated a nonamunmcnt area.
The types of !::ind uses chat could generate substanual amounts of stationary source emissmns include
industnal land uses, which is an accommodated land use under the General Plan Update.
Implementation of the General Plan Update policies could contribute to reducing cnteria air pollutant
emissions such as Policy HC-2.5, which would regu1re preparation of an air quality study to analyze
potential air quality impacts of a new de,·elopment and if necessary, identify reducoon measures to
mirumize impacts. "TI1e Environmental Resources Elemenr includes the Au- Resources policies (ER12.1 through ER-12.14) which would also contribute to controlling em1ssions generated in the City
and SOI. The Au- Resources policies focus on controlling emissions from point sources (Policies F.R12.1 through ER-12.4) and reducing V:t'vff by increasing public and active trans and through land use
planru.ng (Policies ER-12.5 tluough ER-12.14). furthermore, the Circulation Element mcludes pollcies
that promore an increase m concepts and designs that would increase walkmg, bicycling, and use of
pub!Jc transit in addiuon to transportation demand management pollcies wluch would contribute to
reduced Vl\ff (e.g. Policies CE-3.2 through CE-3.3, Policies CE-4.1 through CE-4. 10, and CE-5. J
through CE-5. l 0).
Because potential development and redevelopment could occur close to ex.JstJ11g sensitiYe receptors,
future development projects that would be accommodated by the General Plan l.;pdate could haYe the
potential to expose sensitin receptors to substantial pollutant concentrauons. Areas of velucle
congestion have the potential to create pockets of CO called hotspots. Under existing and future
vehicle emission rates, a project would have to mcrease traffic volumes at a single intersection by more
than 44,000 vehicles per hour-or 24,000 vehicles per hour where verucal and/ or horizontal arr docs
not mix-in order to generate a significant CO impact. Implementation of the General Plan Update
under honzon year conditions would result in a maximum net increase of 2,460 peak hour trips (PM
peak) which would be below the screening cntena and irnpacb would be less than significant.
Mitigation Measures

AQ-1

Prior to dJscretionary approval by the C1ty of Corona for development projects subject to
CEQr\ (California Environmental Quality Act) review (1.e., non-exempt projects), project
applicants shall prepare and submit a technical assessment evaluating potential project
construction-related air quality unpacts to the C1ty of Corona Planning D1ns1on for review
and approval. The e,·aluation shall be prepared in conformance with South Coast Air
Quality ::-.lanagement District (SCAQI\ID) meiliodology for assessing air quality impacts.
If constrnction-related criteria arr pollutants are determmed to ha\"e the potential to exceed
the SCAQMD-adopted thresholds of significance, the C1ty of Corona shall require that
applicants for new development projects rncorporate mitigation measures to reduce a1r
pollutant emiss10ns during construction activities. These identified measures shall be
mcorporated mto all appropriate construction documents (e.g., construction management
plans) sub1TIJtted to the Cit) and shall be verified by the Cay's Planning Division.
I\liugauon measures to reduce construction-related emissions could 1nclude, but are not
limited to:
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•

•

Reqwnng fugitive-dust control measures that exceed SC\QI\ID's Rule 403, such
•

Cse of nontoxic sou stabilizers to reduce wind erosion.

•

Applring water e\Try four hours to active soil-disturbing activities.

•

Tarpmg and/or maintaining a minimum of 24 inches of freeboard on trucks
hauling dirt, sand, soil, or other loose matenals.

Usmg construction equipment rated by the United States Ennronmental
Protection Agency as havmg Tier 3 (model year 2006 or newer) or Tier 4 (model
year 2008 or newer) emission limits, applicable for engines between 50 and 750
horsepower.

•

Ensuring that construction equipment is properlr serviced and maintained to the
manufacturer's standards.

•

Limiting nonessential idling of construction equipment to no more than five
consccum·c mmutes.

•

Liminng onslle vehicle travel speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour.

•

Installing wheel washers for all exiting trucks or \.\-;ish off all trucks and
equipment leaving the proiect area.
Usmg Super-Compliant VOC paints for coating of archnectural surfaces
whencnr possible. A list of Super-Compliant arch1tecrural coaung manufactures
can be found on the SCAQ}.-ffi's website at htrp://www.aqmd.gov/ docs/ defaultsource/ planning/
architectural-coatings/wper-complian t-man f-list.pdPsfvrsn =71.

.,\Q-2

Prior to cbscreaonary approval by the City of Corona for de,·elopment projects subject to
CEQA (California Environmental Quality Act) review (i.e., non-exempt projects), project
applicants shall prepare and submit a technical assessment evaluating potential proiect
operation phase-rela1cd air qualitJ 11npacts to the City of Corona Planning Division for
review and approval. The evaluation shall be prepared in conformance with South Coast
Air Quall[)' Management Disu-ict (SCAQJ\.fD) methodology in assessing air qualJty
impacts. If operation-related air pollutants are detennmed to have the potential to exceed
the SCAQMD-adopred thresholds of significance, the City of Corona Planning Division
shall require rhat applicants for new development projects mcorporate rruugation
measures to reduce air pollutant emissions during operational acti\·ities. The identified
measures shall be included as part of the conditions of approval. Possible mitigauon
measures to reduce long-term erruss1ons could include, but are not luruted to the
following:
For site-specific development that requires refrigerated vehicles, the conscruction
documents shall demonstrate an adequate number of electrJCal service
connections at loading docks for plug-in of the anticipated number of
refrigerated trailers to reduce idling time and emissions.
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Applicants for manufactunng and light industrial uses shall consider energ)
storage and combined hear and power in appropriate applications to optimize
renewable energy generation systems and avoid peak energy use.

•

Site-specific developments with truck deLivery and loading areas and truck
parking spaces shall mclude stgnage as a remmder to limit idling of vehicles while
parked for loading/unloading in accordance ~~th California Air Resources Board
Rule 2845 (13 CCR Chapter 10 § 2485).
Pro\'ide changing/shower facilities as specified in Section ,-\5. 106.4.3 of the
CALGreen Code (Nonresidential Voluntary Measures).
Provide bicycle parking facilities per Section .,\4.106 9 (Residential Voluntary
Measures) of the CALGreen Code.
Prm·ide preferential parking spaces for low-em1tting, fuel-efficient, and
carpool/van vehicles per Section r\5. 106.5 1 of the CALGreen Code
(Nonresidential Voluntary Measures).
Pro\·1de facilittes to support electric chargmg stations per Secuon AS.106.5.3
(Nonresidential Voluntary !'>Ieasures) and Sectton AS.106.8.2 (Residenttal
Voluntary Measures) of the CALGreen Code.
Applicant-prm·ided appliances shall be Energy Star-certified appuances or
appuances of equivalent energy efficiency (e.g., dishwashers, refngerntors, clothes
washers, and dryers). Installation of Energy Star-cerufied or equivalent
appliances shall be \'erified by Buuding & Safety durmg plan check.
Appl.tcants for future de\'elopme111 pro1ects along ex.1st111g and planned transn
routes shall coordinate with the City of Corona and Riverside Transit to ensure
that bus pad and shelter improvements are incorporated, as appropnate.

Climate Action Plan

TI1e proposed CAP is a policy-document that focuses on strategies to reduce community-wide GHG
emissions. I ts 11nplementation would not result in changes to the land use plan. Because thc::rc is no
specific land use component associated with the proposed CAP, its tmplementation would not directly
result in the generation of construction-related criteria air pollutant or TAC emissions, or in the
generation of vehicle trips and the potential to create CO hotspots. The C-\P could result in beneficial
long-term air quality tmpacts from the increase in energy efficiency, usage of clean energy, and
reduction in VMT. A reduction in vehicle trips would contribute to further minimizing the potential
creauon of CO hotspots. Therefore, in1pacrs would be less than sigi11ficant.
Find ing

Changes or alterations haYe been required 10, or incorporated into, the pro1ect chat avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in the DEIR. These changes are
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identified 1n the form of the mitigation measure above. The City hereby finds that unplementauon of
the mitigation measure is feasible, and the measure is therefore adopted.
The C1ty finds that there are no other mitiganon measures that are feasible, taking into consideration
specific economic, legal, social, technological or other factors, that would mitigate this impact to a lessthan-significant level, and further, that specific economic, legal, social, technological, or ocher
considerations, mclu<ling considerntions for the provision of employment opportunmes for highly
trained workers, make infeasible the alternatives identified in the EIR, as discussed in Section IV of
these Findings (Public Resources Code§§ 21081 (a)(1 ), (3); Guidelines §§ 15091 (a)(l ), (3)). As described
in the Statement of Overriding Considerations, the City has deterrruned that this impact is acceptable
because specific overndmg economic, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, mcluding
regionw1de or statewide environmental benefits, of the proposed project outweigh its significant effects
on the environment.
3.

Cultural Resources

Impact 5.5-1 :

Buildout of the City of Corona General Plan could impact historic resources.
[Threshold C-1)

Suppon for this environmental impact conclusion is fuUy discussed in Section 5.5, C11//11ral Resources.
and m particular, starting on page 5.5-32 of the DEIR.

General Plan
There are 31 previously recorded buur environment resources identified \\~thm the City of Corona, as
weU as seven historic properties defined as listed or eligible !Jsung on the NHRP. \X'1thin the City, there
are no State Historic Landmarks, but there are two State Historical Points of Interest. The Corona
Register of Historic Resources contains 367 mdividual built-envuonment resources. There are no
resources within the SOI listed on the NRHP. The City's SOI contains eight State Historic Landmarks.
Development in accordance wnh the proposed project could adversely impact historic resources in the
City and SOI. Known or future histonc sites or resources listed in the national, California, or local
registers main tamed by the City would be protected through local ordinances, the General Plan Update
policies, and state and federal regularions restricring alteration, relocation, and demolition of historical
resources. The Historic Resources Element of the General Plan Update has policies that specificaU 1
address sensiti\·e known and potential historic resources and their protection, includmg: HR-1.1
through HR-1.5, HR-2.2, HR-2.5, HR-4.1 through HR.-4 .3, HR-5.2, and HR-6.5 through HR-6.7.
Howe\·er, identified historic structures and sites that are potcnrially eligible for future hist:onc resources
lisung may be vulnerable ro development acti,·ities accompanying infill, redevelopment, or
revitalization that would be accommodated by the General Plan Cpdate.
Mitigation Measures
CUL-1

Prior to any consuucuon activiues that may affect historical resources (i.e., structures 45
years or older), a lustoncal resources assessment shall be performed by an architectural
historian or h1stonan who meets the Secretary of the Interior's Professionally Qualified
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Standards (PQS) 1n architectural history or hmory. 111is shall include a records search to
determine if any resources that may be potentially affected by the project have been
previously recorded, evaluarcd, and/or designated in the National Register of 1-Imoric
Places (NRHP), Cahfom1a Register of Historic Resources (CRHR), or Corona Register of
I !istonc Resources. Following the records search, the qualified architectural historian or
hisronan shall conduct a reconnaissance-level and/ or intensive-level survey in accordance
with the California Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) guidelines to identify any
previously unrecorded potential historical resources that may be potentially affected by
the proposed project. Pursuant to the definition of a historical resource under CEQA,
potentJal hiswrical resources shall be evaluated under a de,·eloped historic context.
CUL-2

To ensure that projects reguuing the relocation, rehabilitation, or alterauon of a histortcal
resornce not 1mpair its sigruficancc, the Secrelal] q( the Interior'.r Standards for the Trealme//ls of
Histon·, Properties shall be used to the maximum extent possible. The application of the
standards shall be overseen by a qualified archuectural historian or historic arcl11tec1
meeung the PQS. Prior to any construcuon activities that may :iffect the historical
resource, a report identifymg and specifying the tre:iunent of character-defming features
and construction activities shall be provided to the City of Corona.

CUL-3

If a proposed project would result in the demolioon or sigrnficant altcrauon of a historical
resource, it cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level. However, recordation of
the resource prior 10 construction activities will assist in reducing adverse impacts to the
resource to the greatest exrenr possible. Recordauon shall take the form of Historic
American Bwldings Survey (HABS), Historic American Engineering Record (I l.AER), or
Historic American Landscape Sun·ey (I fALS) documentauon, and shall be performed by
an architectural h1stonan or historian who meets the PQS. Documentation shall include
an architectural and historical narrati,·e; medium- or large-fonnat black and white
photographs, negauves, and prints; and supplementary information such as building plans
and elevations, and/or historic photographs. Documentation shall be reproduced on
archival paper and placed in appropriate local, state, or federal insutuuons. The speafic
scope and details of documentation would be developed at the project level.

CUl .-4

lf cultural resources that are eligible for listmg to the NRHP, CRHR, or Corona Register
of Historic Resources are identified within or adjacent to the proposed development, the
construcuon limits shall be clearly flagged to assure impacts to eligible cultural resources
are avoided or minimized to the extent feasible. Prior to implementing construction
activities, a qualified archaeologist shall verify that the flaggmg clearly delineates the
construcuon luruts and eligible resources to be avoided. Since the location of some eligible
cultural resornces 1s confidenual, these resources will be flagged as environmentally
sensiuve areas (ES.A).

Climate Action Plan

The update to the Ciry's C\P focuses on GHG reducaon strategies to achieve the 2030 and 2040
reduction goals. T11e CAP would not affect historic properoes in the Cu:y because these homes and/ or
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buildings would be required to comply with the City's design guidelmes to ensure chat these struc tures
continue to retain their historic character, should they be retrofitted. TI1erefore, impacts would be less
than significant.
Finding

Changes or alrerauons have been required m, or incorporated mto, the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in the DEIR. 111ese changes are
identified in the form of the mitigation measure above. 111e City hereby fmds that implementation of
the miugauon measure is feasible, and the measure is therefore adopted.
The City finds that there are no other mitigation measures that are feasible, takmg into consideration
specific economic, legal, social, technological or ocher factors, that would miugate this impact to a lessthan-s1gnificant level, and further, that specific economic, legal, social, technological, or ocher
considerations, mcluding considerations for the provision of employment opportunities for highly
trained workers, make infeasible the alternatives identified in the ETR, as discussed in Secuon IV of
these Findmgs (Public Resources Code§§ 21081 (a)(1), (3); Guidelines§§ 15091 (a)(l), (3)). As described
in the Srntement of Overriding Cons1derauons, the C11y has determined that th.is impact is acceptable
because specific ovemding economic, legal, soCJal, technological, or other benefits, including
regiom,.,,dc or srntew1dc enYironmenrnl benefits, of the proposed project otmveigh its significant effects
on the environment.
4.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Impact 5.8-1:

Implementation of the proposed General Plan Update would result in a decrease in
GHG emissions in horizon year 2040 from existing baseline and is projected to meet
the GHG reduction target established under SB 32, but may not meet the long-term
GHG reduction goal under Executive Order S-03-05. [Threshold GHG-1)

Support for this env1ronmcntal impact conclusion is fully discussed m Section 5.8, Greenho,m Ga.,
Emi.r.rio!IJ. and in particular, starting on page 5.8-34 of the DEIR.
General Plan
Development under tJ1e proposed proiect would contnbute to global climate change through direct
and indirect emissions of GHG from land uses \VJ thin the City and SOI. Before any development can
occur in the City, it may be analyzed for consistency with the General Plan, zoning requirements, and
other applicable local and State requirements; comply with the requirements of CEQA; and obtain all
necessary clearances and permits.
Butldout of the proposed project 1s not linked to a specific development ume frame but is assumed
o,·er a 20-year projecr honzon. Development that would be accommodated by tJ1e General Plan
Cpdate would generate a net increase of 1,308,590 daily VMT at pro1ect buildour. As shown in Table
5.8-6, Ho1izo11 ) ·ear 2040 Ci!)' a1Jd SOI E,mssio11J Fort<"asl. on page 5.8-35 of the DEIR, butldout of the
land uses accommodated under the General Plan Update would result 1n a net decrease of 57,776
J\ITC02e of GHG emissions (4.6 percent decrease in GHG emissions) from existing conditions and
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would not exceed the 3,000 iITCO2e SCA.QMD bright-line screening threshold. As mdicated in the
proposed CAP, implementation of the proposed reducaon strategies in add1uon to state and federal
reduct.ions would suffice 111 ensuring the City meets the established reduction target for year 2040.
Therefore, implementation of the General Plan Update would resuh in less than significant GHG
emissions impacts as it pertams to rear 2040.
Implementation of the proposed General Plan Update goals and policies could also contribute m
mininuzing VJ\IT and mobile-source emissions: Goal ER-12 (Policies ER-12.5 through ER-12. 9), Goal
CE-4 (Policies CE-4.1 through CE-4.10), Goal CE-5 (Policies CE-5.1 through CE-5.10). Additionally,
the following policies would contribute to reducmg energy sector enussions through increasing energy
efficiency, energy conservation, and use of renewable energy: LI-6.1, ER-13.4, ER-13.2, ER-13.5, ER13.1, Il.:-7.4, and TU-7.6.
\Xbile the proposed proiect would not generate an increase in GHG emissions from d1e CEQA
baseline in die 2040 horizon year forecast, the DEIR also analyzes the potential for the project to
conflict ,v1th the GHG reduction goals established under SB 32 and Executive Order S-03-05 which
require a reduction in statewide GHG emissions from exisung condmons to ach1cYe a 40 percent
reduction m GHG emissions by 2030 and an 80 percent reduction in GHG emissions by 2050,
respectively. While it is projected that buildout of the proposed General Plan Update in conjunction
v.,ith implementauon of the proposed CAP would result m the C1ty meeting Its 2030 and 2040 reduction
targets, the proposed CAP does not mclude an) reduction strategies ro meet rhe long-term 2050
reducuon goal.
Mitigation Measures

GHG 1

The City of Corona shall update the Climate Action Plan (C:\P) eYery five years to ensure
the City is monitoring the plan's progress toward achievmg the Cay's greenhouse ga~
(GHG) reduction target and to require amendment tf the plan is not ach.ieving specified
level. The update shall consider a tra1ectory consistent "rith the GHG emissions reduction
goal established under Executi,·e Order S-03-05 for year 2050 and the latest applicable
statewide legislative GHG em.iss10n reduct1on that may be 111 effect at the time of the CAP
update (e.g., Senate Bill 32 for year 2030). ·111e CAP update shall include the follo,,>ing:

•

GHG mYentories of existing and forecast year GHG levels.
Tools and strategies for reducing GHG emissions to ensure a trajectory with the
long-term GHG reduction goal of Executive Order S-03-05.
Plan implementation guidance that mcludes, at m.in.imum, the followmg
components consistent ,vith the proposed CAP:
Adrrunistration and Staffing
Fmance and Budgeang
Timelmes for ireasure lmplementaoon

•

Commurury Outreach and Education
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Monitoring, Reporting, and Adapuw l\fanagement

•

Tracking Tools

Climate Action Plan
The proposed CAP is a policy-level document that focuses on strategies to reduce commumry-\.Vide
GHG emissions assooated with the C11:y. Addioonally, irs implementation would not result in changes
to the land use plan. Because there is no specific land use component associated w1th the proposed
CAP, its implementation would not directly result in the generat10n of GHG emissions. The proposed
CA P would implemenr rhe General Plan Update and would help reduce GI JG emissions generated by
existing and proposed land uses

111

the City and SO I. Transportation measures that reduce VMT (e.g.,

Measures 7.1 and 7.2) would result in reducaon in criteria air pollurnnts from the transportation sector.
Likewise, energy efficiency improvements (e.g., Measures 1.2, 2.1, 4.1) would reduce the heating and
cooling requirements for buildings. These measures for mcreasrng energy efficiency, mcreasing water
efficiency (Measures S. l and 5.2) and reducing energy demand (Measures 6.1 and 6.2) would contribute
to energ) demand and energy sector enuss1ons. Furthermore, the proposed C,-\P also includes joining
a CC\ program (Measure 9.2). Implemenration of the proposed CAP would result in beneficial impacts
lO GHG.

Finding
Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the proiect that avoid or
substantiall) le;sen t11e significant envtronmental effect as identified in tl1e DEIR. ·111ese changes arc
idennfied m the form of the rrutig;won measure above. The C.1ty hereby finds that in1plementation of
rhe mitigation measure is feasible, and the measure is t herefore adopted.
The Ci ty finds that there are no other rruugation measure$ thar are feasible, taking in to considerauon
specific econonuc, legal, social, technological or other factors, that would rrutigate tlus rmpact to a lessrhan-significanr )eye), and further, thar specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other
considerations, including considerations for the provision of employment opportunities for highly
tramed workers, make mfcasible the alternatives identified in the EIR, as discussed 111 Sect.1011 IV of
these Fm dings (Public Resources Code§§ 21081 (a)(l), (3); Guidelines§§ 1S091(a)(l), (3)) . ,-\s described
in tl1e Statement of Overriding Considerations, rhe Ciry has determined that this impact is acceptable
because specific o\·crnding economic, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, mcluding
regionwide or statewide environmental benefits, of the proposed project outweigh its significant effects
on the em·ironment

5. Mineral Resources

Impact 5.12-1:

Project implementation would result in the loss of availability of a known mineral
resource. (Thresholds M-1 and M-2)

Support for this em·ironmental impact conclusJon 1s fully discussed in Section 5 12, Mineral Re.rou,wJ,
and 1l1 parocular, starting on page 5.12-1 -I of the DEIR.
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Genera l Plan
The City is primarily underlain by l\1RZ-2 lands, wluch are areas where adequate mfonnation indicates
that significant mineral deposits are present, or there is a high l.ikeliliood that their presence exists.
Figure 5.12-3, Area! of MiMeral Rtsourm S1gMifica11ce, shows the MRZ-2 areas that have been designated
as being either regional (multi-community) or statewide econorruc significance by the California State
I\1ining and Geology Board. The City of Corona does not contam mineral resources of local
significance. The maiority of the areas designated as regionally sigruficant for construction aggregate is
east of I-15, just west of Eagle Valley, and in the Temescal Canyon area of SOI and are currently being
acci\-ely ffill1ed for mineral resources. Similarly, the majonry of classified industrial minerals 1s located
east of I-15, south of El Cerrito, and in the Teme;cal Canyon area of the SOI and a small pocked in
the western p ortion of the City.
In the City of Corona, mineral resource use must have a l\1ineral Resource (l\1R) Overlay which requires
a discrecionary permit approved by the C1ty Counol. T11e unplementacion of the General Plan Update
would result in residential and non-residential development which would p reclude the exu·accion of
approximately JOO acres of industrial minerals and 325 acres of construcuon aggregate in the City and
SOI. T11e General Plan Update includes pol.tc1es to protect the availab1!.tty of mineral resources, while
at the same time allowing the extracuon of mrneral resources: ER- 10.1, ER-10.3, ER-10.4, and E R11.5. Nonetheless, the proposed General Plan Upda te would result in a loss of available rruneral
resources in the City and SOI which would be a significant impact.
Mitigation Measures

Mil\'-1

Prior to project appronl for proposed development of propernes classified as eitl,er
regionally significant construction aggregate tvfRZ-2 or industrial minerals l\1RZ-2a, a
mineral resource evaluation shaU be conducted to determine the significance and
economic \'iability of mining the resource. If development of a property would preclude
future extraction of a significant mineral resource, in accordance with CEQA, the City
shall make the appropmte findings and adopt a Statement of Ovemdmg Considerations
pnor to pennming development of the properry.

tlIN-2

Pnor to approval of any project on lands classified as either regionaUy significant
consrrucuon aggregate MRZ-2 or industrial mineral MRZ-2ll, a report shall be prepared
that analyzes the project's value in relation to the mineral values found onsite. The analysis
shall consider the importance of comrruction aggregate mrneral resource onsite ro the
market region as a whole, and not just the unportance o f the resources found within the
City and SOI. The report shall be submitted to the City, such that the City has adequate
infonnation to de\·elop a statement of reasons for pennitting the proposed land use to
the Cahforrua Department of Conserntlon, State lvl.imng and Geology Board, for
subsequen1 reYiew, in accordance with SMARA, 1\rticle 2, Section 2762 and 2763 for areas
designated of regional sigruficance.
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Climate Action Plan
The update to the City's CAP focuses on GI JG reduction strategies to achieve the 2030 and 2040
reduction goals. The CAP would not affect the ability for mineral extraction in the Cu:y or SOI.
Therefore, unpacts would be less than sigruficant.

Finding
Changes or altcratiom ha\·e been required in, or incorporated into, the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the significant em·ironmental effect as idenafied in the DEIR. These changes are
identified in the form of the mitigation measure above. The City hereby finds that implementation of
the mitigaaon measure is feasible, and the measure is therefore adopted.
The City finds that there are no other mitigation measures that are feasible, taking into consideration
sp ecific econonuc, legal, social, technological or other factors, that would rmtigate d1is impact to a less•
than-significant level, and further, that specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other
considerations, including considerations for the provision of employment opportunities for highly
trained workers, make infeasible the alternatives 1denafied 111 d1e EIR, as discussed 1n Section I\/ of
these Findings (Public Resources Code§§ 21081 (a)(1 ), (3); Guidelines§§ 15091 (a)(1), (3)). A.s described
in the Statement of Overriding Considerations, the City has determined that this impact is acceptable
because specific overriding economic, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, including
regionwide or statewide environmental benefits, of the proposed project out\veigh its significant effects
on the environment.

6. Noise

Impact 5.13-1 : Construction activities associated with buildout of the proposed project would result
in a temporary increase in noise levels at sensitive receptors. [Threshold N-1]
Support for this en\'lronmenral unpact conclusion 1s fully discussed in Section 5 .13, J\'oise, and
particular, starting on page 5.13-33 of the DEIR.

10

General Plan
As pnt of implementation of the proposed pro1ect, rnnous individual land use development pro1ects
would be constructed onr d1e duration of the General Plan buildout. Construction is performed in
distinct steps, each of which has HS own mix of equipment, and, consequendy, its own noffe
characteristics. Construction equipmenr generates l11gh levels of noise, ,vith maximums ranging from
71 dBA to l 01 dBA. Consttucuon of indi\idual developments associated wirh implementation of the
proposed project would temporarily increase the ambient noise en"ironment and would have the
potential to affect no1se-sens111ve land uses in the vicmity of an individual project. Construction noise
is prohibited between the hours of 8:00 PM and 7:00 AM, l\londay through Saturday, and 6:00PM to
10:00 Al\l on Sundays and federal holidays, accordmg to Corona ;\funicipal Code Section
17.84.040(0)(2).
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Implementation of the project would result in an increase in de,·elopment intensity to accommodate
populations and emplorment growth. Construcoon noise levels are highly variable and dependent
upon the specific locations, site plans, and construction details of mdi,·idual proiects. Because specific
project-level information is inherently not available at this time, it is not possible nor appropriate to
quantify the construction 1101se impacts at specific sensitive receptors. Because construct.ion activioes
associated with any indindual development may occur near noise-sensitive receptors and becausedepending on the proiect type, equipment list, time of day, phasing, and overall construcoon
durations-noise disturbances may occur for prolonged periods of Ume or during the more sensitive
nighttime hours, construction noise impacts associated with implementatlon of the project are
considered po ten ti ally significant.
Mitigation Measures

N-1

Construction contractors shall unplement tlie followmg measures for construction
activities conducted in the City. Construction plans submitted to the City shall identify
these measures on demolition, grading, and construction plans submmed to the CJty. The
City Corona Public \"'\lorks Department shall verify tliar grading, demolition, and/ or
construction plans submitted to the City include these notaoons prior to issuance of
demoliuon, grading and/ or buildmg permits.

•

During the active construction period, equipment and trucks used for project
construction shall utilize tl1e besr available noise control techniques (e.g.,
1mpro\'ed mufflers, m1ake silencers, ducts, engine enclosures, and acousocally
attenuating shields or shrouds), wherever fea sible.

•

Impact rools (e.g., jack hammers and hoe rams) shall be hydraulic- or electricpowered where,·er feasible. \X'here the use of pneumatic cools ts unavoidable, an
exhaust muff1er on the compressed air exhaust shall be used along \\ith external
noise jackets on the cools.

•

Stauonary equipment such as generators and air compressors shall be located as
far as feasible from noise-sensiuve uses.

•

Stockpiling shall be located as far as feasible from noise-sensitive receptors.

•

Construction traffic shall be limited-to the extent feasible-to approYed haul
routes esrabhshed by the City.

•

Prior to tlie start of construction acov1t1es, a sign shall be posted at the
entrance(s) to the job site, clearly ,·is1ble to the public, tliat includes permitted
construction days and hours, as well as the contact mformacion of the Ctty's and
contractor's autliorized representatives that are assigned to respond in the eYent
of a noise or vibration complaint. If the autlionzed contractor's representative
receives a complaint, they shall inYestigate, take appropriate corrective acuon, and
report tlie action to the Ci[).

•

Signs shall be posted at the job stte entrance(s), withm the on-sire construcuon
zones, and along gueuemg lanes (if any) to remforce the prolubioon of
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unnecessary engme idhng. All other egu1pment shall be turned off if not in use
for more than 5 minutes.
•

During the entire active construction period and to the extent feasible, the use of
no1se-produc1ng signals, mcluding horns, whistles, alarms, and bells, shall be for
safety warning purposes only. The construcnon manager shall be responsible for
adjusting alarms based on the background noise level, or to utilize human spotters
when feasible and in compliance with all safety reguircments and laws.

•

\X'hen construction noise is predicted to exceed established noise standards and
when the anticipated construction duration is two years or more, contractors shall
erect temporary noise barriers, where feasible.

Climate Action Plan
The update to the City's CAP focuses on GHG reduction strategics to achieve the 2030 and 2040
reduction goals. Home energy retrofit projects may reguire construction acrivmes; however, these
construcuon acti,·1ries would not regurre use of heavy comtruction eguipment and would be bound
to the construct.Jon hours 1dent1fied m the City's Muruopal Code. The CAP would not affect the
building density or intensity allowed by the proposed project. TI1erefore, impacts would be less than
significant.
Finding
Changes or alterauons have been reguired m, or incorporated into, the proiect that a,·oid or
substantially lessen d1e significant environmental effect as identified in tl1e DEIR. These changes are
i<lenufied in the fom1 of the mmgatton measure above. The Ciry hereby finds that unpkmentation of
the mitigauon measure is feasible, and the measure ts therefore adopted.
TI1e City fmds that there are no other rrutigat1on measures that are feasible, taking 11110 consideration
specific economic. legal, social, technological or other factors. that would mitigate this unpact to a lessthan-significant level, and further. that specific econoffilc, legal, soctal, technological, or otlier
considerations, including considerations for the pro"ision of employment opportuniues for highly
tramed workers, make infeasible die alternatiYes identified in tlie EIR, as discussed in Section IV of
these Findings (Pub Lie Resources Code§§ 21081 (a)( I), (3); Guidelmes §§ 15091 (a)(l ), (3)). As described
in the Statement of O"erridl!1g Considerations, the City has determined that this impact is acceptable
because specific ovemchng econonuc, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, including
regionv.,idc or statewide em-ironmental benefits, of the proposed project outweigh its significant effects
on the environment.
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7. Transportation

Impact 5.17-2:

Project-related trip generation in combination with existing and proposed cumulative
development would result in designated road and/or highways exceeding the
Congestion Management Agency service standards. (Threshold T-1)

Support for this envtronmental unpact conclusion is fully discussed in Secuon 5.17, Transpo,tation, and
m particular, starnng on page 5.17-38 of the DEIR.
General Plan

Forecast traffic volumes, lane configurauons, and signal runings were used to evaluate operations at
the study intersections for the General Plan Horizon Year (2040) Al\! and PJ\l peak hour conditions.
Table 5.1i -7, CMP ConsiJten1y 111afp1s, on page 5.17-39 of the DEIR, identifies traffic impacts at CMP
intersecuons m the C1ty and SOI. Traffic generated by the General Plan Butldout condiuons plus the
traffic generated by regional growth would contribute to the existing congestion of I-15 and SR-91 and
would conflict with the Riverside County Cl\fP for the follow intersections: #22, El Cemto Road and
1-15 Southbound Ramps (PM Peak Hour) :md #23, El Cerrito Road and I-15 Northbound Ramps
(AM Peak I lour).
Mitigation Measures

The following mitigation measures were considered but were reJected because these intersecuons are
within Caltrans Juriscl.icuon and the City cannot guarantee that this improvement will be implemented:
•

In order to ach1eYe the RCTC's CMP standards for El Cerrito Road at the I-15 southbound ramps,
the 1-15 southbound off-ramp would need to be v.~dened to increase the number of lanes to three
lanes. This intersection requires that the southbound off-ramp be widened to contain one shared
through-left lane and rwo right-turn lanes.

■

In order to aclueve the RCTC's Ct-.fP standards for El Cernto Road at the 1-15 northbound ramps,
the I-15 north bound off ramp would need ro be widened ro increase the number of lanes to two
lanes. This mtersecuon requires that the northbound on-ramp be widened to contain one left-turn
lane and one shared left-through-right lane n1rn la ne.

Climate Action Plan

The update to the City's C\P focuses on G HG reduction strategies to achie,·e the 2030 and 2040
reduction goals. 111e proposed CAP would implement the Genernl Plan and would help reduce
GHG en11ss1ons generated by existing and proposed land uses in the Ciry. The CAP Measures 7.1
and 7.2 would encourage use of altemam·e modes of transportauon and overall reduce trips and
associated \l'J\,IT. Therefore, tl1e C-\P would result in beneficial impacts to traffic.
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Finding
c.tianges or alterations haYe been re9u1red m, or incorporated into, the projecr that avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effecr as identified

ll1

the DEIR. These changes are

idenafied in the form of the mitigation measure above. The City hereby finds that implementation of
the nutigaaon measure is feasible, and the measure ts therefore adopted.
The City finds that there are no other mmgation measures that are feasible, taking into consideration
specific econorruc, legal, social, technological or other factors, that would mitigate this impact to a less
than -significant level, and further, that specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other
considerations, mcluding considerauons for the provision of employment opportunities for highly
trained workers, make infeasible the alternatins identified in the EIR, as discussed m Section !V of
these Findings (Public Resources Code §§ 21081 (a)(l ), (.,); Guidelines §§ 15091 (a)(1), (3)). As described
in the Statement of Overriding Considerations, the City has determined that this impact 1s acceprable
because specific overrid.mg economic, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, including
rcgionwide or state\l.•1dc ennronmental benefits, of the proposed project outweigh its significant effects
on the environment.

Impact 5.17-3: Project-related trip generation in combination with existing and proposed cumulative
development would exceed the City's VMT threshold and would be inconsistent with
CEQA Guidelines§ 15064.3, subdivision (b). [Threshold T-2)
Support for this environmental impact conclusion is fully discussed in Section 5. I 7, Tranrporlafl(JrJ, and
in parucular, starting on page 5. 17- 39 of the DEIR.

General Plan
,'\ mulamodal approach to soh-ing transportation solutions is required to sol\'e southern Califomia's
traffic congesuon impacts. A key clement of the approach 1s to reduce the number of \'ehicles using
the freeway and roadway systems and to reduce V.t'vIT. ·n11s may be accomplished by eliminating some
trips via transit or carpooling, consolidaung other tr1ps, and making the mp length shorter through
efficient land use planning. The City of Corona has adopted a threshold of a no net mcrease in \11\IT
compared to existing condmons. 111e City and SOI are anticipated to have a VMT /SP of 32.6 which
is 2.4 VMT /SP higher than existing cond1tjons. The pnmary reason for this 1s because much of the
planned growth is in the outlying areas of the City rather than in the Ciry center, wluch is already butlt
out, and in the Temescal Canyon Planning Area.
The Clly of Corona has adopted a threshold of no net increase in \11\IT compared to the current
General Plan as the cumulati\'e impact cnteria. Smee the Current General Plan and proposed General
Plan Update have the same land use assumptions, rhe only d.tfferences in the scenanos are the road
d..tet on 6 th Street, which reduces the number of lanes from four to two in the proposed project.
Table 5.17-9, C11ml(lah1•e VJJT/ SP Ana!Jm, on page 5.17-41 of the DEIR, idenofies that the project
would result in a slight (0.03 percent) increase in \'},IT/ SP compared to the current General Plan. 111e
results of the modeling estimates indicate that vehicles are selecting a slightly longer path of traHI gi,·en
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the lane reduction m capacit) on 6th Street. The relatively small increase rn Vl\,IT is consistenr 'with the
relatively small decrease in lane miles (the 1.75 lane nu.le reducaon on 6th Street 1s 0.3 percent of the
total lane nules wllhtn the model m the Cit)• of Corona and 0.002 percent of the total lane miles in the
SCAG region). These results are contrary ro the theory of induced travel which has found a sigmficant
relaaonship with mcreasmg highway capacity corresponding to mcreases in VMT. It follows that a
reduction in capacit)· should yield a reduction in V?v!T for the region . Given the geographic scale of
the SC.AG region in the CGPM, it is unlikely that the model is sensiave enough to account for effect5
of induced travel to be accurately reflected 1r1 these Vl\IT esumates. The mcrease m VMT forecasred
is within the model standard error and is likely negligible. However, cumulauve impacts are
conservatively considered significant because the model results show an mcrease compared to the
current General Plan.

Mitigation Measures
T -1

The City shall consider the following unplemenration programs to reduce citywide \11\IT:

VMT exchange program. Vl\fl generators can select from a pre-apprm·ed list
of miagation projects that may be located \\~thin the same jurisdicaon or po~sibly
from a larger area. The intenr is to match the project's needed VtIT reduction
with a specific mitigation project of matching size and to provide evidence that
the Vl\lT reduction v.ill reawnably occur.

VMT Mitigation Bank. A mitigation bank is intended to serve as an enaty or
orgamzauon that pools fees from development projects across muluple
jurisdictions ro spend on larger scale mmgation projects. This concept differs
from the more convenuonal impact fee program approach described abo,·e 111
that the fees arc directed to a few larger projects that have rhe potenual for a more
significant reduction in \ '}.IT and the program is regional in nature.
Climate Action Plan
The update to the City's CAP focuses on GJ JG reduction strategies to ach1e,·e the 2030 and 2040
reduction goals The proposed CAP would implement the General Plan and would help reduce GHG
erruss1ons generated by ex.Jst.ing and proposed land uses in the City. The CAP Measures 7.1 and 7.2
would encourage use of alrernati,·e modes of transportation and overall reduce trips and associated
VMT. Therefore, the C\P would result in beneficial impacts to traffic.

Finding
Changes or alterations haYe been reguired in, or incorporated into, the proiect d1at a,·oid or
substanaally lessen the significant environmental effect a, identified 111 die DEIR. The,e change, are
identified in the form of the mitigation measure above. The Ciry hereby finds that implementaaon of
the mitigation measure is feasible, and the measure is therefore adopted.
The C1ry finds that there are no other nutigation measures that are feasible, taking into consideration
specific economic, legal, social, technological or other factors, that would nuugate dus impact to a lessthan-sigmficant level, and further, that specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other
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considerauons, mcludmg considerations for the provision of employment opporruniues for highly
trained worker,, make tnfeasible the altematJYCs identified 111 the EIR, as discussed in Secaon IV of
these Findings (Public Resources Code§§ 21081 (a)(J ), (3); Guidelines§§ 15091 (a)(l), (3)). As described
in the Statement of Overriding Considerations, the City has determined that this impact is acceptable
because specific overriding economic, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, mcluding
regionwide or statewide environmental benefits, of the proposed pro1ect outweigh it$ significant effects
on the environment.

IV.

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT

EIR must briefly descnbe the rational for selection and rejection of alternati\·es. The lead agency
ma) make an initial determination as to which alternatives are feasible, and therefore, merit in-depth
considerauon, and which ones are infeasible.

/1.11

A.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED AND REJECTED DURING THE
SCOPING/ PROJECT PLANNING PROCESS

The following is a discussion of the altemauves considered during the scopmg and planning process
and the reasons why they were not selected for detailed analysis in the DEIR.
1.

Alternative Development Areas

CEQ1\ requues that the dtscussion of altemam·es focus on alternatives to the proiect or tts location
rhat are capable of avoidmg or substantially lessening any significant effects of the project. The key
question and first step in the analysis is whether any of the significant effects of the project would be
avrnded or substanually lessened by putting the project tn another location. Only locauons that would
avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the proiect need be considered for mcluston
in the ElR (CEQA GwdeLines § 15126[5](B][ I]). The proposed project is the General Plan Update for
the City of Corona. The City does not have authority ro carry out functions pursuant to ns General
Plan, including regulat1.11g land uses outside of the City's boundaries. 'I1)ereforc, an alternative
development area would be 111feas1ble and was not analyzed.
Finding

The City finds that there are no alternauve development areas for the proposed projecr as the City
does not have iunsdiction over land uses oms1dc of the City's boundaries. As described in these
F1nd.10gs of Fact, the proposed project would result in less than significant impacts, or impacts that
can be mmgated to less than sigruficant. For significant and unavoidable impacts, the City has
determined that rhese impacts are acceptable because specific overriding economtc, legal, social,
technological, or other benefits, including reg:ionwide or statewide env1.ronmentaJ benefits, of the
proposed project outweigh its significant effects on the environment, as descnbed m the Srntemenr of
Overridmg Considerauons.
2.

Reduced Land Use Intensity in the SOI

1\ Reduced Land Use Intensity in the SO] was considered in order to reduce Vl\IT compared to e~sti.ng

conditions and the General Plan Update. Reducing land use intenstry in the SOI would reduce VMT
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because new deYelopment 1s forecasred to occur pnmanly on the edges of the Cay rather than
intensifying land uses in the City center. In general, California Public Resources Code Section 21159.26
discourages reduced residenaal land use density as an alternatiYe 1f there is another feasible pro1ect
altemauve that would provide a comparable level of mitigation. However, much of the new growth
proposed under the existing General Plan and proposed General Plan Update would occur in the SOI
Therefore, residents living in these areas would have to commute farther than existing residences to
places of employment in the City and SCAG region. TI1e Reduced Land Use Intensity Altemati\·('
would reduce the amount of housing allowed in the SOI, in order ro reduce sprawl in the outlying
areas, whKh would thereby, reduce VJ\IT. However, the land use forecasts for tl1e SOI are based on
adopte d specific plans in the County, meaning that land uses are entitled bur have not yer been built.
Therefore, because of the growth m the SOI that 1s already enut!ed, the Reduced Land Use Intensity
Alternative is considered and rejected.

Finding
The City finds this alternative is be infeasible as growth

111

the SOI is already encitled, as indicated in

the existing and proposed General Plan. As described in these Findings of facr, the proposed project
would result in less than significant rmpacts, or 1mpacts that can be ITUUgated to less than s1gnifican1.
For significant and unavoidable impacts, the Ciry has derermmed that these impacts are acceptable
because specific overriding econonuc, legal, social, technological, or other benefits, including
region\\~de or stare,\~de environmental benefits, of rhe proposed project outweigh m sigrnficanr effects
on the ennronment. as described in the Statement of Overriding Considerations.

3. Agricultural Preserve Alternative
.\n alternam·e that would redesign ate areas currently identified as Farmland and/ or \Villiamson Act
contract was considered and rejected as infeasible because this altemauve would not be consistent \\~th
the City's goals for housing and jobs and because it would place farmland near incompatible land uses.

1l11S would create islands of agricultural uses ,1,,1thin an urbanized setting, potentially resulung m
incompanblc land uses. The City's policy towards the long-term maintenance of agriculture can also
be seen from the land use designauons proposed, none of which would solely allow agnculrure
permanent!) . ,-\dd.iuonally, tl1e economic viability of agnculrural use m Rn-erside Coumy has declined
as a result of losing many of the support sei-·ices associated ,virh the agricultural mdustry. Ultin1ately,
the long-term viability of agriculture \\~thin the City is limited due ro tl1e increasing land pnces and
Yalues, higher ,,·ater costs, lugher labor costs, higher property taxes, compention from other parts of
the stare, and the growing urbanizauon of the area These factors make the long-term, permanent us('
of lands \\~thin the Ciry for agricultural purposes economically infeasible.

Finding
The City finds that the redesigi1auon of agriculntral preserves is infeasible as this altemati\'e would nor
meet the City's goals for housing and Jobs and because it would place farmland near 111compauble land
uses. As described in these Fmdings of Fact, the proposed proiecr would result in less than significant
impacts, or impacts t!1at can be nuugared to less than significant. For significant and unavoidable
1mpacrs, the City has determined that these 1mpacts are acceptable because specific overnding
econoITUc, legal, soc1al,

tcchnologi.cal, or other benefits, including regi.onwide or statewide
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environmental benefits, of the proposed project outweigh its significant effects on the envrronment,
as described Jn the Statement of Overriding ConsideratJons.

B.

ALTERNATIVES SELECTED FOR FURTHER ANALYSIS

The following alternatives were determin ed ro represent a reasonable range of alternati\·es with the
potential to feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the project but avoid or substantially lessen
any of the sigrnCicant effects of the project. Table 7-5, Summa') qf]mpads q(Alternalms Compan?d to the
Proposed Pro;ed, on page 7-21 of the DEIR, identifies how each o f the alternauves selected for further
analysis compare to the proposed project. Table 7-6, Abilz!y ojEathA.lternati11e lo l\,t eet the Pro;ed Objei-t1m,
on page 7-22 of the DEIR, provides a summary of the ability of the alternatives to achieve the project
objectives.

1. No Project/Existing General Plan Alternative
In the No Project/EXJsting General Plan Alternative, the General Plan Update would not be
implemented by the City. 171e current General Plan \\·ould remain in effect. Land use designations,
intensities, and densities of the proposed project would remain unchanged, in comparison to the
ex.isung General Plan; the General Plan Update would upda te the Land Use Plan \\1th General Plan
Amendments that have been approYed since 2004.
The primary difference between the proposed General Plan and the No Project/Existrng General Plan
Alternati\·e (i.e., the current General Plan) are the proposed policies. Under the No Pro1ect/ Ex.isung
General Plan ,\lternatiYe, these changes would not occur:
•

C1rculation Elerncnr Policies to address the Comple te Streets Act

•

Changes to the Roadway Plan
•

6th Street 'Road Diet'

•

Roadway classiCicallon changes

■

Public Safety Element Policies (including climate change adaptation and vulnerability assessment,
wildfire, and airport land use compatibihty)

•

Healthy Communmes Element Policies (including environmental justice)

•

Parks, Recreation, Cultural 1\rts, & Educauon Element Policies (addresses new trails)

•

Infrastructure Element Policies (reclaimed water goals)

•

Community Design E lement Policies (designates the New Foothill Comdor as
Corridor)

a

Local Scenic

As 1dent1fied 1n Table 5.17-9, C11mulatlve I 'MT/SP .·1nabw, m Section 5. 17, Tramportallon, the proposed
project also includes changes to the circulation network to provide a 'road diet' on 6th Street, which
reduces the number of lanes on 6th Street from four to rwo in the proposed proiect. Under the
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proposed proiect vehicles are selecting a slightly longer path of tra,·el given the lane reductton in
capacity on 6th Street. As a result, this alternative results 111 a slight (<1 percent) decrease in total Vi\IT
but the same \']I.IT per sen·ice population (SP) as the proposed proiect, as shown in Table 7-2, No
Prqjeit /Exfrt111g General Plan Development Alteniatin T'MT/ SP _,-Jna9sis, on page 7- 9 of the DEIR.
Impacts of tl1e No Proiect/Ex.isting General Plan altemative would be sunilar for aesthetics, agnculrure
and forestry resources, biological resources, culrural resources, geology and soils, hazards and
hazardous materials, hydrology and water quality, land use and planning, mineral resources, population
and housmg, noise public services, recreauon, tribal cultural resources, and utilities and service systems.
Impacts would be greater for energy and GHG emissions. This alternative would eliminate the
proposed project's cumulatiYe \/MT impact on transponauon and lessen project-level Vl\IT impacts
cau$ed by a slight increase m VMT a$sociated with the updated Roadway Plan.

Finding
The No Project/Existing General Plan Alternaove would not unplemem the proposed General Plan

L1pd:He policies, which are designed to further enhance the project ob1ectives, compared to the existing
General Plan. \\,1 ule this alternative would eliminate the project's cumulam•e VlvfT impact, tl1is
alternati\'e would result in greater impacts to energy and GHG emissions. As a result, specific
econorruc, legal, social, technological, or other considerations, including provision of employment
opportunities for highly tra.med workers, make infeasible this proiect alternative for the reasons
identified in the FEIR.

2. Transit Oriented Development Alternative
The Transit Oriented Development AltemaUYe would increase land use mrensity within a quarter mile
of ex.Jsting transit stops near downtown Corona, including the :\lorth !\lam ~letrolink and areas ser\'ed
by the Corona Cruiser up to 60 dwelling units per acre. The l\fetrohnk runs east-west through Home
Gardens and Corona. The Corona Cruiser operates a blue line and red line route throughout the City.
The North J\fam l\letrolink Stauon is at 250 East Blaine Street. As shown in Table, 7-3, und Use

Dmgna//011s JJJith a Q11arlfr Mile

~l thf J\'o,1b Main Metrolmk S1ation, on page 7- 15 of the DEIR, while 24

percent of tlus area allows mixed-use development, the remamder of this area is designated pnmary
for General Commercial use, Light Industrial, and General Industrial use. This altemaove would
redesignate the ent:1re area wnhin a guarter mile of the North Mam l\letrolink Station to allow
residential up to 60 dwelling units per acre.
The land use statistics for the Transit Oriented De.-elopment Alternative are compared in Table 7-1 .
,-\s identified in tlus table, tlus altemauve would result

111

2,113 additional res1denual units and 7,200

people v.--ithin the City. Additionally, the redes1gnauon would result

111

a loss of approximately 260,220

sguare feet non-residential uses and 285 less employees compared to the proposed project. 1\s a result,
this alternative results

111

a slight (2 percent) mcrease

111

total VMT but a slight (<1 percent) decrease

in total Vl\IT/SP- a measure of a project's land use efficiency-compared the proposed proiect, as
shown in Table 7-4, Tra11szl Onented Developmml _,1/ternalm l 7'.·ff/SPAna!)'iiJ, on page 7-15 of the DEIR.
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Impacts of this altemaove would be similar for aesthetics, agriculrure and forestry resources, biological
resources, culrural resources, hazards and hazardous materials, hydrology and water quality, land use
and planning, mineral resources, noise, populauon and housing, tribal cultural resources, and ,vildftre.
Impacts would be greater for air quality, energy, public services, recreation, and utiltues and service
systems. Impacts ro GI IG emissions and transportation would be less than the proposed project.

Finding
The Transu Onenred Development Alte.rnaove would meet all of the project ob1ectives to the same
extent as the proposed project. \'Vhi.le tlus alternaUYe would lessen the project's GHG emissions
impact, this alternative would result in greater air quality, energy, public services, recreation, and utilities
and service systems impacts compared to the proposed proiect. 1\s a result, specific economic, legal,
social, technologJCal, or other considerations, includmg pronsion of employment opportunities for
highly trained workers, make infeasible th.is pro1ect alternative for the reasons identified in the FEIR.
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V.

STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS

CEQ.-\ re9u1res decision makers to balance the benefits of the proposed pro1ect agarns t its
unaY01dable environmental nsks when detenrunmg whether to appro\·e the project. If the benefits of
the pro1ect outweigh the unavoidable adverse effects, those effects may be considered "acceptable"
(State CEQA Gwdel.J.nes § 15093[a]). CEQ.-\ re9u1res the agency to support, in wnting, the specific
reasons for considering a project acceptable when significant impacts are infeasible to mitigate. Such
reasons must be based on substantial evidence in the FEIR or elsewhere in the administrative record
(State CEQA Gwdelines § 15093 [bl). The agency's statement jg referred to as a Statement of
Overriding Considerations.
The follo,\~ng provides a description of the pro1ect's sigruficant and unavoidable adverse impact
and the justification for adoptmg a statement of O\'erriding considerations.

A.

SIGNIFICANT AND UNAVOIDABLE IMPACTS

Although most potential pro1ect impacts have been substanually a\·oided or mitigated, as descnbcd
abm·e, there remains 13 project impacts for wluch complete =t1gation 1s not feasible. 111e DEIR
identified the following significant unavoidable adverse impacts of the pro1ect, which would continue
to be applicable upon implementation of the proposed project:
Air Quality
■

Impact 5.3-1. The General Plan Update would be inconsistent Wlth the South Coast A1r Qualit}
Management District (SCAQ!\ID) A1r Quality l\1anagement Plan (.r\Ql\fP) because butldout under
the plan would exceed the population and employment estimates assumed for the r\.Ql\fP and
would cumulatively contribute to the nonartainment designations of rhe South Coast A1r Basrn
(SoCAB). Incorporation of Mitigation Measures AQ-2 into future development projects for the
operauon phase described in Impact 5.3-3, below, would contribute to reduced criteria air pollutant
emissions associated with buildout of the General Plan llpdate. AdditionaUy, goals and policies
included in the General Plan Update would promote mcreased capacity for alternatiYe
transportation modes and implementauon of transportauon demand management strategies.
However, due to the magnitude and scale of the land uses that would be de,·eloped, no mitigation
measures are a\·ailable that would reduce operation and construction impacts below SC.r\Ql\·I D
thresholds. ln addition, the population and employment as,umptions of the AQl\:fP would
conunue co be exceeded until the AQ~fP is revised and incorporates the projections of the General
Plan Update. Therefore, rn regard to the General Plan Update, Impact 5.3 1 would remam
significant and unavoidable.

•

Impact 5.3-2. Buildout of the General Plan Update would occur over a penod of approximately
20 to 21 years or longer. Construction activities associated \v1th buildout of the General Plan
Update could generate short-term emissions that exceed the SCAQl\ID'S significance thresholds
dunng th.ts wne and cumulau\'cly contnbute to the nonattainment designations of the SoCI\B.
Implementation of Mitigation l\Ieasure AQ-1 would reduce criteria a1r pollutant emissions from
construcnon-related activiues to the extent feasible. However, construcuon ume frames and
eguipment for site-specific denlopment projects are not available at th.is time and there is a
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potenoal for multiple development pro1ects to be constructed at any one time, resulting in
significant construction-related emtsstons. Therefore, desptte adherence ro t\1itigaoon Measure
:\Q-1, Impact 5.3-2 as 11 pertains to the General Plan Cpdate would remain significant and

unavoidable.
■

Impact 5.3-3. Bwldout m accordance wnh the General Plan Cpdate would generate long-term
enussmns that would exceed SCAQMD's regional s1gruficance thresholds and cumulatively
contnbute to the nonattammcnt des1gnauons of the SoCAB. lv[itigauon Measure AQ-2, rn addmon
to the goals and polioes of the General Plan Update, would reduce au: pollutanr emtssions to the
exrent feasible. The measures and po!Jcies covenng toptes such as expansion of the pedestrian and
bicycle networks, promouon of public and acti\·e tran sl!, and support to increase building energy
efficiency and energy conservaaon would also reduce cnrena air pollutants within the C11y and
SOL Howe\'er, due to the magnitude of errussions generated by residenual and nonresidential land
uses, no mtcigauon measures arc available that would reduce impacts below SCAQMD's thresholds
Therefore, Impact S.3-3 would rem:un significant and unavoidable

•

Impac t 5.3-4. Implementation of the General Plan Update would generate toxic atr contammanrs
(TACs) that could contribute to elevated le\·els in the atr basms. \X'htle md1ndual pro1ects would
aclueve the project-le\·el n sk threshold of 10 per million, they would nonetheless contribute to the
higher lc\·els of nsk in the SoCAB. T h erefore, the General Plan Cpdate's cumulauve contnbuuon
to health nsk 1s significant and unavoidable.

•

Impac t 5.3-5. t\uugauon l\[easures AQ I and :\Q-2 (applted for Impacts 5.3-2 and 5 3-3,
respecuvely) would reduce the regional construcaon and opera11on emissions associated ,vith
butldout of the General Plan t:pdate and therefore, also result in a reducuon of localized
con~trucuon- and operation-related critena atr pollutan t emissions 10 the extent feasible. H owe\·er,
because exisung sensmve receptors may be close to pro1ec1-related construcuon acuv1ues and large
errutrers of onsite operauon-related criteria air pollutant emission~, construction and operation
em1ss1ons generated by 1I1dJv1dual development pro1ects have the potenual to exceed SCAQ!vID's
localtzed s1gn1ficance threshold (LSTs). Impact 5.3-5, m regard to the General Plan L:pdate, would
remain significant and unavoidable.

Agriculture and Forestry Resources

•

Impact 5.2-1. Development of the General Plan Cpdate would com·err Farmland to non~
agricultural use \,'hi.le rmagation measures were considered; they would not fully rrutigate the
direct loss of farmlands associated with rhe 1mplementauon of rhe General Plan Update because
there would still be a net reducaon m the total amount of land suitable for agncultural use.
Consequently, the associated loss of agricultural producuon under Impact 5.2-1 would be
significant and unavoidable.

•

Impact 5.2-2 Development of the General Plan L'pdate would convert \'\11lliamson ,\ct Land to
non-agricultural use. Consequently, the associated loss of agricultural pre,en-e lands under Impact
5.2-2 would be significant and unavoidable
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Cultural Resources
■

Impact 5.5-1. Pol.tcies included in the General Plan as well as l\iitigation Measures CUL- 1 through
CUL-4 would reduce potential impacts associated with historic resources. However, tf a proposed
project would result in the demol.taon or significant alteration of a histortcal resource, it cannot be
mitigated to a less than significant level. As a result, impacts on histonc resources as a result of
furure d evelopment in accorda nce with the proposrd General Plan Update are significant and

unavoidable.
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
■

Impact 5.8-1. Implementation of l\iitigaaon Measure GHG-1 would establish a pathway towards
meenng the long-term year 2050 greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction goal set by Executive Order S03-05. However, at this time, there 1s no plan past 2030 that achieves the long-term GI IG reduction
goal established under Executive Order S-03-05. As idenafied by the California Council on Science
and Technology, the state cannot meet the 2050 goal without major advancements tn technology.
Advancemen t in technology in the furore could provide addirional reductions to allow the state
and City to meet the 2050 goal, however no additional statewide measures are currently available.
Therefore, Impact 5.8- 1 would be significant and unavoidable.

Mineral Resources
■

Impact 5.12-1. The proposed project would result rn a loss of mmeral resource availability due to
de\·elopmen t of the General Plan Update. \X'h.ile m1tigauon measures were considered, they would
not fullr mmgate the loss of mineral resources because this loss would be irreversible.
Consequently, the assoctated loss of mineral resources under Impact 5.12- 1 would be significant

and unavoidable.
Noise
■

Impact 5.13-1. l\1.itigation l\1casure N -1 would reduce potential noise impacts during construction
to the extent feasible. However, due to the potenaal for proxinuty of construction activities to

sensitive uses, the number of construction pro1ects occurring simultaneously, and the potential
longevi~• of construcuon activities, Impact 5.13- 1, could result ma remporary subsrantial increase
in noise le\·els above ambient conditions. Therefore, impacts would remain significant and

unavoidable.
Transportation
■

Impact 5.17-2. The traffic analrsis identified improvements to the Interstate 15 (1 - 15) ramps that
would improve traffic conditions to achieve the Rn-erside County Transportation Commission's
(RCTC) Congestion Management Plan (C!\1P) standard of level of sen·ice (LOS) "F" to ensure
consistency with the RCTC CMP. However, mtersecuon #22 (El Cermo Road at tl1e J-15
southbound ramps) and #23 (El Cerrito Road ac the J. 1S northbound ramps) are within Calcrans
jurtsdiction and the City cannot guarantee tlrnt this improvement will be unplemented. Therefore,
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Impact 5. 17-2 impacts associated with consistency with the RCI C's C:r-.fP are considered
significant and unavoidable.

•

Impact 5.17-3. Implementation of the General Plan Cpdate would result in an increase in Yehicle
miles traveled (VMT) from existing conditions and compared to the Current General Plan. Future
development projects consistent with the General Plan would need to consider transportation
demand management (rDM) consistent with those identified in the Ci.rculauon Element.
Miugation Measure 17-1 would require the City to cons ider a VMT offset program, such as a VMT
exchange or V},ff mingation bank to offset any increase project-level Vl\IT generate b)' a project.
Because the effectiveness of TDM measures included in the General Plan and the feasibility of a
VMT offset program in :t-.titigation Measure 17-1 has not been dererrruned, project and cumulative
impacts under Impact 5.17-3 are considered significant and unavoidable.

B.

PROJECT BENEFITS IN SUPPORT OF THE STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING
CONSIDERATIONS

1be follo\\,1.ng section describes the benefits of the proposed project that outweigh the project's
unavoidable adverse effects and provides specific reasons for considenng the project acceptable even
though the FEIR has indicated that there will be 13 significant project impacts 1f mitigation measures
for these impacts cannot be implemented. Accordingly, this Statement of Overriding Considerations
regarding potentially sigmficanr adverse environmental impacts resulting from the proposed project,
as set forth below, has been prepared Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines §15093(c), the Statement of
Overnding Considerations will be included in the record of the proJect approval and will also be noted
m rhe Nouce of Detc1mination. Each of the benefits identified below provides a separate and
mdependent basis for oYerridmg the significant environmental effects of the proposed pro1ect.
l laving reduced the potential effects of the proposed project through aU feasible mitigation me11sures
as described previously herem, and balancing the benefits of the proposed project against HS potenual
unavoidable adYerse impacts on Agriculture and Forestry Resources, ,\Jr Quality, Cultural Resources,
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, :t-.lineral Resources, Noise, and Transportation if the mitigation measures
for these impacts cannot be unplemented, the Cny finds that the following legal requ1rcments and
benefits of the proposed project indi,·idually and collectively outweigh the potentially significant
unavoidable adverse unpacts for the following reasons:
1.

Implements the Objectives Established for the Proposed Project

The proposed proiect would provide goals and policies that would facilitate and achieve the project
obiectives:
•

ProYiding well-designed and accessible residential, commercial, and industrial areas;

•

Retaining and enhancmg Corona's small-town character;

■

Restoring downtmvn Corona as the lustoric core of the City;

■

Ensuring the mo,·ement of people, goods, and sen:1ces through the Cny and larger region;
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•

Improving employmem opporruniues for Corona rcs1dems; ensuring that Corona 1s safe;

•

Respccung and enhancing Corona's environmental resources; engaging Corona's acuvc citizenry
to achieve an efficient and responsive government; and

•

Fostenng a nbrant community that supports healthy lifestyles, lustoncal resources, arts, education,
and culrure for all residents.

2.

Provides an Increase in Housing to Meet the City's Regional Housing Needs

The proposed proiect would introduce 11 ,511 housing units in the Ciry and SOl. To make meaningful
reforms to the housing crisis in CalifomJa, the State Department of Housing and Community
Developmenr (HCD) recently declared that cities and counues m Southern California will have to plan
for the construction of 1.3 million new homes in the next decade. The Southern California Association
of GoYCmments (SCAG) will distnbute the increased targets to junsdicoons based on factors such as
Jobs, households, and affordability. For cities and counties that do not perform, the state can withhold
state transportation revenue generated from Senate Bill l (2017). The I lousing Element of the General
Plan Update includes several pohc1es to support a nriet} of housing types and densities to
accommodate residents in the City.
3. Consistency with the Regional Goals in the RTP/SCS

SCAG's 2016-20~0 RTP/SCS was adopted April 7, 2016. The RTP/SCS idenufie~ that land use
strategies that focus on new housing and JOb growth in areas served by !ugh gualny transit and other
opportunity areas would be cons1stcnt with a land use development pattern thar supports and
complements the proposed transportation network. The o,·erarch1ng strategy i.n the 2016-2040
RTP /SCS is to provide for a plan that allows the southern California region to grow 111 more compact
communities in existing urban areas; provide neighborhoods with effiaent and plenuful public transit
and abundant and safe opportunities to walk, bike, and pursue other forms of actiYe transportation;
and preserve more of tl1e region's remammg narural lands.
The proposed project proYides goals and policies that would be consistent with the goals of the
RTP /SCS. For instance, the General Plan Update would address economJc growth in the City and SOI
by increasing and retaining high-wage jobs to support residents; design, de,·elop, and maintain
transportation networks to maximize efficient mobilny and accessibility; unprove travel safety such as
emergency access, first/last mile connecti,·iry, and bike and pedestrian safety; determine how proposed
deYelopmenr would impact exisung traffic capacities and determine the needs for improving future
traffic capacities; and provide guidance to improve the transportation system in the City and SOL
4. Consistency with the Riverside County ALUC

ALUC reYiew is required for adoptions of, or amendments to a General Plan or Specific Plan; zoning
ordinance; !\laster Plan for public use airports; and heliports within the airport influence area (Public
Utilities Code Sections 21676(6), 21676(c), 2 I 664.5, and 21661.5).
The proposed project would not result m changes to the land use designations, density, or mcensity
lc,·els compared to the 2004 General Plan. The General Plan Cpdate would be consistent v.:ith the
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policies of the ALUC - Compaubtlny Zone C =poses a 75-person/acre limit to areas designated as
Light Jndustrial/\-X1arehousing, and the highest employment density in this area under the General Plan
Cpdate is 21 employees/acre; and Compaub1lity Zone D unposes a limit of 100 people/acre in Zone
D, and as the emplo)-ment densiues m Zone C, under the General Plan Update, are substanually lower
than the maximum intensity limit, it 1s unlikely that employment density in Zone D is above this limit.
Moreover, the ALUC crite1ion of 60 dB CNEL contour is designated for residential use while the City
standard is 65 dB CNEL, however, under the General Plan Update, there is no land withm the 60 dB
CNEL contour that is designated residenaal, and therefore, there are no inconsistencies. Additionally,
the ALUC does not impose an airport-related height limn, therefore, the Citywide height limit would
not conflict with this crircnon.
Lastly, at the March 12, 2020 ALCC review heanng, the Riverside County .-\LUC found the City's
proposed General Plan Update to be consistent with the ALUP provided that a note stating that new
low density residential development in Zone D must haYe a density of at least 5 dwell.mg un1ts per acre;
and a note staung that pemuss1ble 1ntens1t} levels (maximum Ooor-arc~-ratJos) are lower within
Compatibility Zones C and D of the Corona Municipal Airport Influence Area, where limitations on
the number of persons per acre apply. Provided that these recommendauons to cl1c General Plan art
made in accordance with the ALUC, the proposed project is consistent wich the ALCP and no impacts
would occur.
5. Promotes the City's Economic Vision
The General Plan Update supports the City's economic nsion by including economic strategies that
reflect the changing condiuon. Policies from the Economic DeYelopment Element of cl1e proposed
General Plan chat support the City's cconorruc vision mclude:

•

E D-1.1

Encourage a ,·ane~ of industries to locate m Corona, including
commerc1al/professional office uses, specialized medical services, manufacturing, and "clean,"
high technologv industries clrnt provide high-skill/high-wage job opportunities.

■

E D-2.3

Encourage growth of specialty medical scn·1ces industry whtch would aUow for new
employment opportunities and encourage the placement of skilled students v.~min Corona.
Increased medical specialties would also eliminate some traffic exitmg daily to other counties for
these services.

■

E D -3.1
Analyze economic deYelopment opportunmcs in targeted growth areas that could
meet the City's economic needs, while following guidelines that ensure compatibility with the City's
econorruc strategy.

■

Promo te and recrult new businesses that (a) fill gaps tn the range of goods and
sernccs currently available and are needed by the Cir:, 's residents and (b) act as catalysts for
attracting other retailers to che City.

■

ED-5.3

E D-4.4

Pursue a nricty of fundmg approaches. including impact fees, assessments,
transportauon funds, and other programs ro reYitalize and upgrade infrastructure.
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■

E D-6.1

Develop collaborative relationships between private and public entities to achieve and
mamtam a comprehensffe and coordinated economic development process.

6. Complies with Current Legislations
AB 1358 - California Complete Streets Acts (2008)

Various elements of the General Plan Upda te contam pol.tcies that help the City implement AB 1358,
the California Complete Streets Act, including:
■

CE-3.1
Implement and maintain traffic signal coordinaaon and advanced traffic management
strategies throughout the City t◊ the maximum extent practicable and integrate signal systems with
adjacent junsd.tctions and Caltrans.

■

CE-3.2
Implement, mamtain, and enforce the traffic demand and system management
recommendations in the South Coast Air Quality Management District', Au- Quality Management
Plan and m the Riverside County Congestion Management Program.

■

CE-3.3

■

CE-4.1

Maintain local fixed-route and demand-responsive transit service tu ensure mobilit}
with.in Corona and to ensure that users have adequate access to public facilities, sen·ices, and
employment options.

■

CE-4.2
\\'ork with the Rffcrs1de Transit Agency to 1dent1fy needs for additional bus servires
and enhancements to exisung services.

■

CE-4.3

Encourage the development of add.ttional regional public transportation services and
facilmes, J.J1cluding park-and ride near the SR-91 and l -15 freeways and mobility hubs at key transit
stat.Jons.

■

CE-4.4

■

CE-4.5

■

CE-4.6

■

CE-4.7

Encourage employers to reduce vehicular trips by offering to employees commute
tnp reducaon p rograms, such as tranm fare subsidies, alrernaave work schedules and
telecommuting, employer-sp onsored van pools or shuttles, ride share programs, and bike share.

Ensure public tranm opportunities (e.g., fixed-rou te buses, paratransit) for elderly and
disabled persons and accessibility of such services by elderly and disabled persons.

Encourage employers to reduce single-occupant Yehicular trips by providing
employee incentives (e.g., r educed rate transit passes).
R.eqmre new development t◊ prm·ide transl! facilities, such as bus shelters and
turnouts, where deemed necessary, to encourage the use of transit and other alternaove forms of
transportation.
Preserve opoons for expanding future transit use °"-hen designing 1mproYemenrs for
roadways or redeveloping major developments and including areas for transit facilities.
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•

CE-4.8
Encourage access to and the expansion of regional rail transportation facilities and
services at the Metrolmk stauons to increase ridership.

•

CE-4.9
Encourage the development of bus rapid transit systems along major transportation
corridors where feasible.

•

CE-4.10
Improve first/last mile connections to improve transit use and accessibility. Explore
use of transportation nerwork companies, micro transit, and other emerging technologies to
strengthen the transit system.

•

CE-5.1
Provide for safety of bicyclists, equestrians, and pedestrians by a<lhenng to nauonal
standards and untform pracaces; adhere to accessibility requirements for people with disabilities

■

CE-5.2

•

CE-5.3
Provide for safe accessibility to and use of pedestrian facilities by people \vitl,
d.tsabiliues to implement accessibility requtrements under the Amencan with Disabilities Act.

•

CE-5.4
Develop bicycle routes in accordance ·,vith the City's adopted Bicycle i\laster Plan and
implement other elements of that plan.

•

CE-5.5

■

CE-5.6

•

CE-5.7

•

CE-5.8

Improve bicycling and pedestrian safery by minimizing conflict points (e.g., bicycle
and vehicle crossings) With motorized traffic, separating bike routes and truck routes where
possible, or adding and improving existing facilities with buffers/ barriers to separate bikes from
vehicle lanes.

•

CE-5.9
Coordmate \Vith the Riverside County General Plan and the Santa Ana River Trails
Plan co create an uninterrupted Class I bicycle route through Corona that connects to the Santa
Ana River Trail in surrounding cities.

■

CE-5.10

Maintain ex.istmg pedestrian facilities and encourage new development to provide
walkways between and through developments.

De\·elop and rnaintam a bikeway system that proYides connecuons to routes of
neighboring iurisdicuons and regional bikeways.

Encourage new and existing de,·elopment to provide accessible and secure areas for
bicycle storage. Provide bicycle racks or storage faciliaes at public faciliues and require bicycle
parking, storage, and other support faciliues as part of new office and rernil developments.

Use easements and/ or nghts-or-way along flood control channels, public utilities,
railroads, and streets wherever possible for bikcways and cquesman and hiking trails.

Encourage and support safe bicycle riding on City streets. Pronde bicycle safety and
education programs through public outreach. Support future bikeway designs that mrnim.ize
bicycle conflicts with \·ch1cles, separate bikeways from vehicles where possible, and lower bicycle
level of stress.
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SB 1000 - Environmental Justice (2016)

Senate Bill 1000 (SB 1000), Planning for Healthy Communmes Act, mandate that cmes adopt an
envtronmenral JUStlce (EJ) element or integrate EJ policies, objectl\'es, and goals into other elements
m their general plans. The Healthy Commuruty Element of the General Plan Update addresses the
identification of objectives and policies to reduce the unigue compounded health risks in all
neighborhoods, including disadvantaged communities; promote civil engagement in public decisionmaking process, including the development and implementauon of programs; and prioritize
irnprm·ements and programs that address the needs throughout the community, including
disadvantaged communities:

•

HC-1.1
Ensure that affected residents and stakeholders have the opporrunity to fully
parucipate in the land use, policy, and program decisions that impact their health and well-being.

•

HC-1.2
Schedule public meetings and/or workshops on key issues affecting the public at
ti.mes and locations convenient to community members and other stakeholders to encourage
particip:won in decision-making.

•

HC-1.4
Raise the public's and decision-makers' awareness of the importance of a healthy
ennronment, the issues affecting a healthy environment, and the goals of environmental justice.

•

HC-2.4
Ensure that individuals, neighborhoods, and businesses clearly understand the
potential for ad,·erse pollution, noise, odor, vibrauon, and lighting and glare, and the effects of
toxic materials or emissions when generating uses are proposed near them.

•

HC-4.2
Encourage opportunities for retrofitting housing, improving access to housing, or
developing accessory units that 1mpro,·e the ability of agmg resn.lents or disabled people to reside
in their homes as long as possible.

SB 1241 - Safety Element Fire Hazard Impacts (2012)

California Government Code § 65302 reguires that safety elements be revised periodically to address
wtldfue risks m accordance \Vlth regulations and gui<lance promulgated by the Board of !·ores try and
Fire Protection. The Public Safety Element of the General Plan L:pdate includes goals and policies
pertaining to emergency preparedness and programming, and fire personnel and facilities ,,..,thin the
City. The Public Safety Element describes the fire hazards in the City, the services provided by the
Corona Fire Department, the Corona Fire response zones, and pro,·ides maps of the wildfire hazard
severity zones and provides goals and policies to reduce fire hazards:

•

PS-8.1
Provide needed fire srnrions and maintain rhem in good condition to enable tunely
and effectiYe response to emergencies in keeping with city standar<ls, communav service
expectations, and acy financial resources.

•

PS-8.2
Ensure tlrnr fire sraff at all le,·els are sufficient in number and appropriate!) trained to
effecti,·ely plan and respond to all types of fire and related emergencies in the commumry.
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■

PS-8.3

Mamtam mutual .ud, automauc aid, and other mulu-agency cooperauvc agreements

w ensure that urban fire, wildfire, tacucal response, hazmat, and other services are available at all
times.

•

PS-8.4
Regular mamrain, upgrade, and replace fire apparatus and support vehicles and needed
eguipment to be prepared and effectively respond to fire, traffic, medical, and related emergencies.

•

PS-8.5
Conduct penod.ic fire-related exercise~ with City public safety personnel and thosr of
nearby 1unsdictions, and the state to remain prepared for situa tio ns reguiring multi-jurisdictional
coordinated response.

■

PS-8.6
Participate in and conduct regular traming of all fire and related personnel to ensure
that staff are prepared to address emergency medical, fire, and other related emergencies in the
commumty.

■

PS-8.7
Adhere to and penod.ically update fire department strategic plans, policies and
procedures, and other mternal standards to contmuously meet sernce level rcguirements and
prioriaes, including department response times.

■

PS-8.9
Continue to monitor and adhere to the latest changes m sta te legislatton and gui delines
w1th respect to fire planning, prevention, and suppression.

■

PS-9.1
Cont.mue to review and adopt the most recent ediuon of the California Building
Standard, Code (Title 24), including local amendments, to ensure the use of the latest technology
and building standards 111 the city.

■

PS-9.2
Continue to conduct all existing occupancy inspections, including those that are state
mandated within the appropriate ume frame for compliance With fire safety rcgulaaons and
prm·id.ing education to busmess owners.

•

PS-9.3
Ensure that roadway, bridge and dm·e,vay standards are adequate and appropnatel~
ma111tamed to allow safe access to prermses where emergencies take place and safe evacuations
wherever needed.

•

PS-9.4
l\1amtam safe and accessible evacuauon routes throughout the commuruty; take
precauuons and ensure backup or miagaaons for routes crossing high hazard areas (e.g.. flood,
se1snuc, high fire, etc.).

•

PS-9.5
\\'.'o rk cooperati\·ely with cay departments, community groups, and individual
homeowners to ensure that \·egetacion management is being maintained in the des1gnared fuel
modification areas.

•

PS-9.6
\\'.'ork cooperaavely with CAL FIRE, US Forest Service, Department of Corrections,
and other agency stakeholder to ad\·ocate for the installauon and maintenance of fire breaks u1
w1.ldland areas surrounding Corona.
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■

PS-9.7
Encourage and provide fire safety education and support programs for residents of
all ages to promote partJcipauon, fire pre,·enuon, voluntary compliance, and commun.it)
awareness/ preparedness.

■

PS-9.8
\'('urk with youth in the community and local school district to tailor programs that
encourage safe practices and reduce the mc1dcnce of fire and assoCJated damages to property and
personal injury.

■

PS-9.9
Conduct fire mvestigations as needed on res1dent1al, commerc1al, industnal structures
and other land uses to provid e protection to the communtty and gather informauon for possible
trendmg issues.

■

PS-10.1
Locate, when feasible, new essennal public faCJl!ties outside of high fire nsk areas; 1f
not feasible, requ1.re const1·uction and other methods to harden and minimize damage for
existing/planned facilities in wch areas.

•

PS-10.2
Require all improYed and new homes, strucrures, and faciliues m the verr high fire
hazard severity zones to adhere to addiuonal fire safe design standards consistent with state law
and local practice

•

PS-10.3
ReqUJ.re all i.mproYed and new de,·elopments to be thoroughly reviewed for their
impact on safety and the provision of fire protccnon sen·ices as part of the development re,·1ew
process

•

PS-10.4
Requ1.re new and rehabilnate<l homes and structures 10 meet or exceed City fire
preYenuon standards an<l state la,\; includmg buildmg access, construcuon design, sprinklers, ::md
others as requu:ed by Corona hre.

■

PS-10.6
Require fuel modificauon plans and vegetation clearance standards for de,·elopment
m \'I I Fl-1S7.s to protect structures from wildfire, protect ,-,,,-i.ldlands from strucrure fl.res, and
prm·ide safe access routes for the community and firefighters within the proiect boundary, which
may be extended pursuant to required findings when in accordance \\1th sta te la\\; local ord.mancc,
rule or regulation and no feasible m1tigauon mearnres are possible.

■

PS-10.7
Cond.iuon approval of parcel maps and tentanve maps in VJ IFHSZs based on
meeung or exceedmg the SRA Fi.re Safe Regulations and the fire hazard reducuon around buildings
and strucrures regulations within the project boundary, \\·hich may be extended pursuant to
required fmd.ings when in accordance with state law, local ordinance, rule or regulaoon and no
feasible mnigauon measures are possible.

■

PS-10.8
Coordinate ,nth the Department of \\later and Power to ensure that adequate water
supply and flows are a,-atlable for firefighting, where madcquate, ensure prm·ision of off-s1te water
supply and transport.

■

PS-10.9
Conunue to requ1.re ,·1s1ble prenuse 1denuficarion and signage per Corona's Premise
Idenufication Guideline that meet or exceed SR,\ and CFC requirement~.
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SB 379 - Climate Resiliency and Vulnerability (2015)

In order to comply with Government Code Section 65302(g)(4), a climate change vulnerability
assessment, adaptation plan to address these vulnerab1htie,, and a comprehensiYe hazard mitigation
and emergency response strategy are needed. In additlon to the policies in the Public Safety Element
to adapt to the growing threat of wildfire identified above, the Corona General Plan l:pdate provides
goals and policies in accordance SB 379 to adapt to lllcreased drought and emergency response ill light
of other potennal hazards (e.g., flooding):

•

JU-2.1
Continue to 1mplement the City's water conservaoon and reuse efforts. review these
programs regularly, and modify them as appropriate and feasible.

•

IU-2.2
Establish guidelines and standards for water conservauon and actively promote use
of water-conserving de\·ices and practices in new construction, ma1or alterations and additions to
existing buildings, and retrofitting of i.rngation systems where feasible.

•

IU-2.3
Require incorporation of best available technologies for water conservation, internally
and externally, m new construction and associated Site design. JU 2.6 Encourage the use of
recycled water by industrial. commercial, and institutional users through the use of incentives such
as differenoal pncing; require recycled water use for landscaped i.rngation, grading, and other
noncontact uses in new projects, where feasible.

■

IU-2.7
Requm· the use of recycled water for landscaped trrigatton, grading, and other
noncontact uses m new de\'elopments, parks, golf courses, sports fields, and comparable uses,
where feasible.

•

IU -2.8
Conunue to provide and support public educaaonal efforts to residents, business, and
students regarding the importance of water conservauon and recycled water use.

•

IU-2.9
Require that grading plans be designed and unplernented to reduce storm\vater runoff
by caprunng rainwater onsJTe and stonng on a temporary, short-term basis to facilnate groundwater
recharge rather than relying solely on commumry dramage faaliues.

•

IU-2.10
ReqU1Ie the use of ratnwater capmre and storage facilities, techniques, and
impro\'cments in residenual and nonresidenual development~ to further obJccuves for water
conserntion. JU -2.6 Encourage the use of recycled water by mdustnal, commercial, and
m smutional users through the use of incenoves such as differential pricing; require rec)cled water
use for landscaped urigauon, gradmg, and other nonconcact uses in new projects, where feasible

•

IU-2.7
Require the use of recycled water for landscaped irnganon, grading, and other
noncontact uses m new developments, parks, golf courses, sports fields, and comparable uses,
where feasible.

•

IU-2.8
Continue to provide and support public educatJonal efforts to residents, busmess, and
students regardmg the importance of wa ter conserrntion and recycled water use.
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•

IU-2.9
Re9u1Ie that grading plans be designed and implemented to r educe stormwater runoff
by capn.mng rainwater onsite and sronng on a temporary, short-term basis to facilitate groundwater
recharge rather than relying solely on community drainage facilmes.

■

I U -2.10
Regu1re che use of ramwater capture and storage faci lities, techmgues, and
1mproYemems m residential and nonresidential de"elopments to further objectives for wa ter
conservaaon.

•

PS-11.1
r\dherc to the Standard Emergency Management System (SEMS) and the National
Incident Management System (NIMS) ro coordinate effecave response to emergencies and
disasters.

•

PS-11.2

Maintam emergency and hazard mmgauon plans; update and define roles of city
deparunents and other partnering agencies in the event of an emergency or disaster, ensuring
mteragency coordination and collaboration with the Operational Area (SE:\1S).

■

PS-11.3
Conduct penodic emergency management exercises with ci ry personnel and nearby
jurisdictions co remain prepared for situations reguuing multi-junsdictional coordinated response.

•

PS-11.4
l\1aintain Strucrure Protection Plans and other pre-planning activitJes and plans to
remain prepared for emergencies throughout the community.

•

PS-11.5
Ensure that the Emergency Operations Plan and Standard Operaung Pruce<lures
pronde for efficient and orderly notification and evacuation on a Cll)"""1de basis. E nsure they
address accessibility issues and mas; notificauon capabilities utilizing our cny, county, state, and
federal communicauon systems.

•

P S-11.6
lrnpro, e contu1u1t) of opernuons capabilwes to mclude the development of a City
of Corona Conunuity of Operations Plan, in addition to enhancing the Emergency Operaaon

Center (EOC) readiness and the EOC responder trammg and exercises, and continuously testing
and impronng upon the effecu"eness of the Emergency Operation Plan.
■

PS-11.7
Sponsor and support the public education programs and outreach efforts referencrng
community hazards, em ergency preparedness, and response protocols and procedures. Target and
partner w1th community groups, schools, religious insmuoons, and busincs, associations (NIMS).

■

PS-11.8
Facilitate planning efforts to ensure expeditious and coordrnated recovery processes
following any serious emergency/ disaster.

■

PS-11.9
Ensure all local, state, and federa l mandates are adhered to should the City proclaim
a local emergency and request any state and/or federal funding.

•

PS-11.10
Paruc1pate m the r enew and update of the Riverside County Operauonal Area MuluJurisdictional Local H azard Miugation Plan eYery fiYC' years in coordination with all participating
jurisd1cuom and RiYerside County Emergenc) Management Department; implement goals and
ob1ewves therem to reduce risks from hazards and guide decision-making.
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SB 32 - Global Warming Solutions Act (2016)
As part of the General Plan Update, rhe C1ty of Corona proposes to update tts Clunate Acuon Plan
(CAP) which covers greenhouse gas (GHG) em1ss1ons and emisswns reductions m the Cny. The GHG
reduction measures of the CAP allow the City to continue reductions consistent with the State's mterim
erruss10ns reduction goal of lowering e1TI1ss10ns 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030 under SB 32 and
long-term goal of 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050 under Executive Order S-03-05. A srra1ghrhne proJecuon from the 2030 to 2050 goals would result in a reduction goal of 66 percent below 2008
levels by 2040 m1dpo111t, which corresponds to the General Plan horizon. The CAP update focuses on
developmg reduction strategies to achieve the 2030 and interim 2040 reducaon goals.
•

Measure 1. 1: Energy c:ffic1ency trammg, education, and recogniuon m the residenual sector

•

i\feasure 1.2: Increase community participation m existing energy efficiency pr ograms

•

Measure 1.3: Promote home energy e,·aluations

•

l'-1easure 1.4: Promote residential home energy renovations

•

Measure 2.1: Exceed energy efficiency standards

•

Measure 3. 1: Energy efficiency training, educauon, and recognioon in commercial sector

•

Measure 3.2: Increase business participation m existing energy cffic1enc} programs

•

Measure 3.3: Nonresidential buildmg energy audits

7. Other Considerations
There are unavoidable, significant unpacrs in senn categories: Air Quahty, Agriculture and Forestry
Resources, Cultural Resources, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, and i\fincral Resources, Noise, and
Transportation.

•

If the City does not update the General Plan, there would s till be significant in1pacts relaung to air
qual.Jty, GHG emissions, and construct.ion noise. E,·en ,v-ithour any growth in the Cny, which is
not a real.Jstic scenano, the significant impacts r elaung to air quality and GHG emissions will occur
sunply due to reg10nal growth.

•

C.

Impacts relating to construction noise are temporary Ill nature.

Conclusion

The Cay Council of Corona has balanced the pro1ecr's benefit~ against the s1gnificanr unaYoidable
impact. The City Council fmds rhar the proposed proiect's benefits, which aim to enhance the City of
Corona and comply with current legislauon s, outweigh th e project's signi ficant unavoidable impac ts,
and these unpacts, therefore, are comidered acceptable m the lighr of the project's benefits. The City
Council finds chat each of the benefits descnbed above ts an overriding cons1derat1on, mdependent of
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the other benefits, that warrants approval of the pro1ec1 notwnhstanding the pro1ect's sigruficant
unavoidable impact

VI.

FINDINGS ON RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DEIR AND REVISIONS
TO THE FEIR

The h nal E IR contains response to comments, revisions, clarifications, and corrections to the DEIR.
The focus of the response to comments is on the disposition of significant environmental issues as
raised in the comments, as specified by State CEQ.r\ Gwdehnes Section 15088(b). The City p rovided
written responses to each comment made by a public agency, as set forth in Section 2 of the FEIR,
pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section I S088(b).
Ciry staff has reviewed this material and detenruned that none of this material constitu tes the type of
s1gnificam new rnformation that requires recirculatJon of the DEIR for further public comm ent under
CEQA Guidelines Secuon 15088.5. None of this new material indicates that the proicct will result in
a significant new environmental impact not previously disclosed in the DEIR. Add.ioonally, none of
th.is matenal mdicates that there would be a substantial increase 111 the seventy of a previously identified
environmental impact that -u.ill not be mitigated, or that there would be any of the other c1rcum~tances
requiring recirculation described in Sect.ion 15088.5 of the CEQA Guidelines.
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1. Introduction
1.1

PURPOSE OF MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING
PROGRAM

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) has been developed to provide a vehicle by which
to monitor mitigation measures and conditions of approval outlined in the Draft Environmental Impact Report
(DEIR), State Clearinghouse No. 2018081039. The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program has been
prepared in conformance with Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources Code and Corona Monitoring
Requirements. Section 21081.6 states:
(a) When making findings required by paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of Section 21081 or when
adopting a mitigated negative declaration pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of
Section 21080, the following requirements shall apply:
(1) The public agency shall adopt a reporting or monitoring program for the changes made
to the project or conditions of project approval, adopted in order to mitigate or avoid
significant effects on the environment. The reporting or monitoring program shall be
designed to ensure compliance during project implementation. For those changes which
have been required or incorporated into the project at the request of a responsible agency
or a public agency having jurisdiction by law over natural resources affected by the project,
that agency shall, if so requested by the lead or responsible agency, prepare and submit a
proposed reporting or monitoring program.
(2) The lead agency shall specify the location and custodian of the documents or other
material which constitute the record of proceedings upon which its decision is based.

1.2

PROJECT LOCATION

The City of Corona is located in the northwestern portion of Riverside County, near the convergence of Los
Angeles, Orange, and Riverside Counties, 45 miles southeast of the City of Los Angeles. Corona is located in
a valley, framed by mountains and the Prado Basin. Original settlements focused development in an area within
and adjacent to Grand Boulevard. The City is bordered by the City of Norco to the north, the City of Riverside
to the east, and Riverside County to the west and south. The Cleveland National Forest to the south/ southwest
and the Prado Basin to northeast border the City; these narural areas are barriers to the furure outward growth
of Corona.
Two geographical areas are within the "planning area" covered by the Corona General Plan, the City's corporate
limits (City) and its Sphere of Influence (SOI). As defined by the City and the Riverside County Local Agency
Formation Commission, the SOI represents the logical service area of the city. Corona includes 39 square miles,
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plus an additional 32 square miles within its SOI. The SOI includes three geographically distinct areas to the
west, east, and south of Corona's incorporated borders:
■

The West Sphere encompasses the Prado Basin, Coronita, and the Foothill area.

■

The East Sphere includes the areas of Home Gardens, Eagle Valley East, and El Cerrito.
Temescal Canyon makes up the South Sphere .

■

1.3

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The proposed General Plan is an interim technical update of the current General Plan, with the exception of
the latest updated Housing Element. The update includes the following chapters with individual elements that
address all the required topics in state law:
■

Land Use Element

■

Housing Element

■

Community Design Element

■

Historic Resources Element
Economic Development Element

■

■
■

■
■

Parks, Recreation, Cultural Arts, & Education Element
Circulation Element
Infrastructure and Utilities Element
Public Safety Element

■

Noise Element

■

Healthy Community Element
Environmental Resources Element

■

The General Plan Update would result in a potential buildout total of 70,939 housing units, 241,928 residents,
82,191,657 nonresidential square feet, and 106,474 jobs in the City and sphere of influence (SOI). Compared
to existing conditions, the proposed project would result in an increase of 11,511 units, 39,298 residents,
26,476,352 nonresidential square feet, and 31,156 jobs in the City and its SOI.
The City of Corona is also proposing to update the City's Climate Action Plan (CAP). The CAP identifies
greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction measures that allow the City to continue reductions consistent with the State's
interim emissions reduction goal of lowering emissions 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030 under Senate Bill
32 (SB 32) and long-term goal of 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050 under Executive Order S-03-05.

1.4
1.4.1

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Impacts Considered No Impact or Less Than Significant

The EIR identified various thresholds from the CEQA Guidelines among a number of environmental
categories that would not significantly impact the proposed project as identified in Chapter 5, Environmental
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Anafysis, and therefore, did not require mitigation. Impacts to the following environmental resources were found
to be less than significant or no impact:
■

Aesthetics
Energy

■
■

Population and Housing
Public Services

■

Recreation

■

Hazards and Hazardous Materials
Hydrology and Water Quality

■

■

Land Use and Planning

■

Utilities and Service Systems
Wildlife

■
■

1.4.2

Potentially Significant Adverse Impacts That Can Be Mitigated, Avoided,
or Substantially Lessened

The EIR concluded that the proposed project could result in one or more potentially significant impacts in the
following topic areas:
■

Biological Resources

■

Geology and Soils

■

Tribal Cultural Resources

However, the EIR also found that these impacts would be reduced, avoided, or substantially lessened through
the implementation of mitigation measures, which are listed in Table 1.

1.4.3

Unavoidable Significant Adverse Impacts

The following impacts would remain significant and unavoidable after implementation of required mitigation,
as identified in the EIR:
■

Air Quality

■

Agricultural and Forestry Resources

■

Cultural Resources

■
■

Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Mineral Resources

■

Noise

■

Transportation
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2. Mitigation Monitoring Requirements
2.1

CATEGORIZED MITIGATION MEASURES/MATRIX

Project-specific mitigation measures have been categorized in matrix format, as shown in Table 1, Mitigation
Monitoring Requirements. The matrix identifies the environmental factor, specific mitigation measures, schedule,
and responsible monitor. The mitigation matrix will serve as the basis for scheduling the implementation of,
and compliance with, all mitigation measures.
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Table 1

Mitigation Monitoring Requirements
Responsibility for
lm_jl_lementation

Mitigation Measure

Timi11_9_

Responsibility for
Monitoring

AIR
---- QUALITY
-.-- ----

1

Monitor
(Signature Required)
(Date of Compliance)

.

AQ-1

Prior to discretionary approval by the City of Corona for
development projects subject to CEQA (California Environmental
Quality Act) review (i.e., non-exempt projects), project applicants
shall prepare and submit a technical assessment evaluating
potential project construction-related air quality impacts to the
City of Corona Community Development Department for review
and approval. The evaluation shall be prepared in conformance
with South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD)
methodology for assessing air quality impacts. If constructionrelated criteria air pollutants are determined to have the potential
to exceed the SCAQMD-adopted thresholds of significance, the
City of Corona shall require that applicants for new development
projects incorporate mitigation measures to reduce air pollutant
emissions during construction activities. These identified
measures shall be incorporated into all appropriate construction
documents (e.g., construction management plans) submitted to
the City and shall be verified by the City's Planning Division.
Mitigation measures to reduce construction-related emissions
could include, but are not limited to:
• Requiring fugitive-dust control measures that exceed
SCAQMD's Rule 403. such as:

• Technical Assessment:
Project Applicant and
City of Corona Planning
Division (technical
assessment);

•

• Technical Assessment:
Prior to Project Approval

•

City of Corona Community
Development Department

Construction Measures:
During Construction
Activities

Construction
Measures: Construction
Contractor

- Use of nontoxic soil stabilizers to reduce wind erosion.
- Applying water every four hours to active soil-disturbing
activities.
- Tarping and/or maintaining a minimum of 24 inches of
freeboard on trucks hauling dirt, sand, soil, or other loose
materials.
• Using construction equipment rated by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency as having Tier 3 (model
year 2006 or newer) or Tier 4 (model year 2008 or newer)
emission limits, applicable for engines between 50 and 750
horsepower.
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Table
----- 1
-

Mitiqation Monitorinq R,
------,.-:a----

-

------- - -----~ -- -

1t1

-.------------

•

MitiAation Measure
Ensuring that construction equipment is properly serviced and
maintained to the manufacturer's standards.

•

Limiting nonessential idling of construction equipment to no
more than five consecutive minutes.

.
•

Responsibility for
lmolementation

TiminA

Responsibility for
Monitoring

Monitor
(Signature Required)
(Date of Compliance}

Limiting onsite vehicle travel speeds on unpaved roads to 15
miles per hour.
Installing wheel washers for all exiting trucks or wash off all
trucks and equipment leaving the project area.

• Using Super-Compliant VOC paints for coating of architectural
surfaces whenever possible. A list of Super-Compliant
architectural coating manufactures can be found on the
SCAQMD's website at http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/defaultsource/planning/architectural-<:oatings/super-compliant-manflist.pdf?sfvrsn=71.
AQ-2

P11ge8

•

Prior to discretionary approval by the City of Corona for
development projects subject to CEQA (California
Environmental Quality Act) review (i.e., non-exempt projects),
project applicants shall prepare and submit a technical
assessment evaluating potential project operation phaserelated air quality impacts to the City of Corona Community
Development Department for review and approval. The
evaluation shall be prepared in conformance with South Coast
Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) methodology in
assessing air quality impacts. If operation-related air pollutants
are determined to have the potential to exceed the SCAQMDadopted thresholds of significance, the City of Corona
Community Development Department shall require that
applicants for new development projects incorporate
mitigation measures to reduce air pollutant emissions during
operational activities. The identified measures shall be
included as part of the conditions of approval. Possible

Technical Assessment:
Project Applicant and City
of Corona Planning
Division

Prior to Discretionary
Approval

City of Corona Community
Development Department
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Tabl

-·

M

-·

-

- -. --

Monitor
Responsibility for
Mitiaation Measure

lmolementation

Timing

Responsibility for
Monitorina

(Signature Required)
mate of Comoliancel

mitigation measures to reduce long-term emissions could
include, but are not limited to the following:
• For site-specific development that requires refrigerated
vehicles, the construction documents shall demonstrate an
adequate number of electrical service connections at loading
docks for plug-in of the anticipated number of refrigerated
trailers to reduce idling time and emissions.
• Applicants for manufacturing and light industrial uses shall
consider energy storage and combined heat and power in
appropriate applications to optimize renewable energy
generation systems and avoid peak energy use.
• Site-specific developments with truck delivery and loading
areas and truck parking spaces shall include signage as a
reminder to limit idling of vehicles while parked for
loading/unloading in accordance with California Air Resources
Board Rule 2845 (13 CCR Chapter 10 § 2485).
• Provide changing/shower facilities as specified in Section
A5.106.4.3 of the CALGreen Code (Nonresidential Voluntary
Measures).
• Provide bicycle parking facilities per Section A4.106.9
(Residential Voluntary Measures) of the CALGreen Code.
• Provide preferential parking spaces for low-emitting, fuelefficient, and carpool/van vehicles per Section A5.106.5.1 of
the CALGreen Code (Nonresidential Voluntary Measures).
• Provide facilities to support electric charging stations per
Section A5.106.5.3 (Nonresidential Voluntary Measures) and
Section A5.106.8.2 (Residential Voluntary Measures) of the
CALGreen Code.
• Applicant-provided appliances shall be Energy Star-certified
appliances or appliances of equivalent energy efficiency (e.g.,
dishwashers, refriaerators, clothes washers, and dryers).
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Table
- ---- 1

M'''
-- . - --

-

M

-- -- - - -- - - - -- - - -

R1
- - - ------ ---------

Mitigation Measure

Responsibility for
Implementation

Timin<1

Responsibility for
Monitorina

Monitor
(Signature Required)
(Date of Compliance)

Installation of Energy Star-certified or equivalent appliances
shall be verified by Building & Safety during plan check.
• Applicants for future development projects along existing and
planned transit routes shall coordinate with the City of Corona
and Riverside Transit to ensure that bus pad and shelter
improvements are incorporated, as appropriate.
AQ-3

Page 10

Prior to discretionary approval by the City of Corona, project
applicants for new industrial or warehousing development
projects that 1) have the potential to generate 100 or more diesel
truck trips per day or have 40 or more trucks with operating
diesel-powered transport refrigeration units, and 2) are within
1,000 feet of a sensitive land use (e.g., residential, schools,
hospitals, or nursing homes), as measured from the property line
of the project to the property line of the nearest sensitive use,
shall submit a health risk assessment (HRA) to the City of Corona
Community Development Department for review and approval.
The HRA shall be prepared in accordance with policies and
procedures of the state Office of Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment and the South Coast Air Quality Management
District. If the HRA shows that the incremental cancer risk and/or
noncancer hazard index exceed the respective thresholds, as
established by the SCAQMD at the time a project is considered,
the project applicant will be required to identify and demonstrate
that best available control technologies for toxics (T-BACTs),
including appropriate enforcement mechanisms, are capable of
reducing potential cancer and noncancer risks to an acceptable
level. T-BACTs may include, but are not limited to, restricting
idling onsite or electrifying warehousing docks to reduce diesel
particulate matter, or requiring use of newer equipment and/or
vehicles. T-BACTs identified in the HRA shall be identified as
mitigation measures in the environmental document and/or
incorporated into the site plan.

Project Applicant and City
of Corona Planning
Division

Prior to Project Approval

City of Corona Community
Development Department
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Table
---- - - 1

Miti~ation
M
---- -

--

.

R1- - -· .. -

.

-

.. - -

Mitigation Measure

AQ-4

Prior to discretionary approval by the City of Corona, if it is
determined that a development project has the potential to emit
nuisance odors beyond the property line, an odor management
plan shall be prepared by the project applicant and submitted to
the City of Corona Community Development Department for
review and approval. Facilities that have the potential to generate
nuisance odors include, but are not limited to:
• Wastewater treatment plants

Responsibility for
Implementation

Timing

Project Applicant and City
of Corona Planning
Division

Prior to Project Approval

Project Applicant in
consultation with a
Qualified Biologist and City
of Corona Planning
Division

Prior to Project Approval

Responsibility for
Monitorin!I

Monitor
(Signature Required}
(Date of Compliance)

City of Corona Community
Development Department

• Composting, green waste, or recycling facilities
• Fiberglass manufacturing facilities
• Painting/coating operations
• Large-capacity coffee roasters
• Food-processing facilities
The odor management plan shall demonstrate compliance with
the South Coast Air Quality Management District's Rule 402 for
nuisance odors. The Odor Management Plan shall identify the
best available control technologies for toxics {T-BACTs) that will
be utilized to reduce potential odors to acceptable levels,
including appropriate enforcement mechanisms. T-BACTs may
include but are not limited to scrubbers {i.e., air pollution control
devices) at the industrial facility. T-BACTs identified in the odor
management plan shall be identified as mitigation measures in
the environmental document prepared for the development
project and/or incorporated into the project's site plan.

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
Applicants for future development projects shall include a
biological resources survey. The biological resources survey
shall be conducted by a qualified biologist. The biological
resources survey shall include, but not be limited to:
• An analysis of available literature and biological databases,
such as the California Natural Diversitv Database. to

BIO-1

March2020

City of Corona Community
Development Department
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Mitigation
Monitoring
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-
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-
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Monitor
Responsibility for
Mitiaation Measure

Implementation

Timin<:i

Responsibility for
Monitorin<:i

(Signature Required)
(Date of Compliance)

determine sensitive biological resources that have been
reported historically from the proposed development project
vicinity.
• A review of current land use and land ownership within the
proposed development project vicinity.
• An assessment and mapping of vegetation communities
present within the proposed development project vicinity.
• An evaluation of potential local and regional wildlife
movement corridors.
• A general assessment of potential jurisdictional areas,
including wetlands and riparian habitats.
Habitat Assessment. If the proposed development project site
supports vegetation communities that may provide habitat for
plant or wildlife species, a focused habitat assessment shall be
conducted by a qualified biologist to determine the potential for
special status plant and/or animal species to occur within or
adjacent to the proposed development project area. Adjoining
properties should also be surveyed where direct or indirect
project effects, such as those from fuel modification or herbicide
application, could potentially extend off-site. If feasible, the
habitat assessment should be conducted during nondrought
years. Vegetation communities should be classified and mapped
to the alliance or association level using classification methods
and membership rules according to A Manual of California
Vegetation, 2nd edition (2009).
Focused Surveys. If one or more special status species has
the potential to occur within the proposed development project
area, focused species surveys shall be conducted to determine
the presence/absence of these species to adequately evaluate
potential direct and/or indirect impacts to these species. The
focused survev shall record the location and boundary of special

Pagr 12
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M

R,

Mitiqation Measure

Responsibility for
Implementation

Timinq

Responsibility for
Monitorinq

Monitor
(Signature Required)

(Date of Compliance)

status species by use of global positioning system (GPS). The
number of individuals in each special status plant population
shall be provided as counted (if population is small) or estimated
(if population is large). If applicable, information about the
percentage of individuals in each life stage, such as seedlings
vs. reproductive individuals, should be provided. If feasible.
images of the target species and representative habitats should
be included to support information and descriptions.
Preconstruction Surveys. If construction activities are not

initiated immediately after focused surveys have been
completed, additional preconstruction special status species
surveys may be required to ensure impacts are avoided or
minimized to the extent feasible. If preconstruction activities are
required, a qualified biologist would perform these surveys as
required for each special status species that is known to occur
or has a potential to occur within or adjacent to the proposed
development project area.
Biological Resources Report. The results of the biological

survey for proposed development projects with no significant
impacts may be presented in a biological survey letter report.
For proposed development projects with significant impacts that
require mitigation to reduce the impacts to below a level of
significance, the results of the biological survey shall be
presented in a biological lechnical report.

810-2

March2020

If sensitive biological resources are identified within or adjacent
to the proposed development project area, the construction
limits shall be clearly flagged to ensure impacts to sensitive
biological resources are avoided or minimized to the extent
feasible. Prior to implementing construction activities, a qualified
biologist shall verify that the flagging clearly delineates the
construction limits and sensitive resources to be avoided.

Qualified Biologist in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor

Prior to Construction
Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department
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-

-

Responsibility for
Implementation

Mitigation Measure

TiminQ

Responsibility for
MonitorinQ

BIO-3

If sensitive biological resources are known to occur within or
adjacent to the proposed development project area, a projectspecific contractor training program shall be developed and
implemented to educate project contractors on the sensitive
biological resources within and adjacent to the proposed
development project area and measures being implemented to
avoid and/or minimize impacts to these species. A qualified
biologist shall develop and implement the contractor training
program.

Qualified Biologist in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor

Prior to Construction
Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department

BIO-4

If sensitive biological resources are present within or adjacent to
the proposed development project area and impacts may occur
from implementation of construction activities, a qualified
biological monitor may be required during a portion or all of the
construction activities to ensure impacts to the sensitive
biological resources are avoided or minimized to the extent
feasible. The specific biological monitoring requirements shall
be evaluated on a project-by-project basis. The qualified
biological monitor shall be approved by the City on a project-byproject basis based on applicable experience with the sensitive
biological resources that may be impacted.

Qualified Biologist in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor
and the City of Corona
Planning Division

During Construction Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department

BIO-5

The City of Corona shall require applicants of development
project that have the potential to affect jurisdictional resources to
contract with a qualified biologist to conduct a jurisdictional
delineation following the methods outlined in the 1987 USACE
Wetland Delineation Manual and the Regional Supplement to
the USAGE Wetland Delineation Manual: Arid West Region
(USACE 2008) to map the extent of wetlands and nonwetland
waters, determine jurisdiction, and assess potential impacts.
The results of the delineation shall be presented in a wetland
delineation report and shall be incorporated into the CEQA
document(s) required for approval and permitting of the
proposed development project.

• Jurisdictional
Delineation: Project
Applicant in
consultation with a
Qualified Biologist

• Jurisdictional Delineation:
Prior to Project Approval

City of Corona Community
Development Department

Page 1./-

•

Monitor
(Signature Required)
(Date of Compliance)

• Permits: Prior to Issuance
of a Grading Permit

Permits: Qualified
Biologist in consultation
with the regulatory
authorities
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-

M
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Mitigation Measure

BI0-6

Applicants of development projects that have the potential to
impact jurisdictional features, as identified in the wetland
delineation letter report, shall obtain permits and authorizations
from the Army Corps of Engineers, California Department of
Fish and Wildlife, and/or Santa Ana Regional Water Quality
Control Board. The regulatory agency authorization(s) would
include impact avoidance and minimization measures as well as
mitigation measures for unavoidable impacts. Specific
avoidance, minimization, and mitigation measures for impacts to
jurisdictional resources shall be determined through discussions
with the regulatory agencies during the proposed development
project permitting process and may include monetary
contributions to a mitigation bank or habitat creation, restoration,
or enhancement.
The City of Corona shall require a habitat connectivity/wildlife
corridor evaluation for future development projects that may
impact existing connectivity areas and wildlife linkages identified
in Figure 5.4-7, Potential Wildlife Movement Corridors, of the
Draft EIR, which includes the Bedford Wash to Lake Mathews
Estelle Mountain Reserve Corridor. The results of the evaluation
shall be incorporated into the project's biological report required
under Mitigation Measure BI0-1. The evaluation shall also
identify project design features that would reduce potential
impacts and maintain habitat and wildlife movement. To this
end, the City shall incorporate the following measures, to the
extent practicable, for projects impacting wildlife movement
corridors:
• Conduct a habitat connectivity/wildlife corridor evaluation for
future development projects.

Responsibility for
Implementation

Project Applicant in
consultation with a
Qualified Biologist and the
City of Corona Planning
Division

Timin<1

Prior to Project Approval

Responsibility for
Monitorinq

Monitor
(Signature Required)
(Date of Comoliance)

City of Corona Community
Development Department

• Adhere to low density zoning standards.

•

Encourage clustering of development.

• Avoid known sensitive biological resources.

M arch 2020
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-----------

Mitiqation Measure

•

Provide shielded lighting adjacent to sensitive habitat areas .

•

Encourage development plans that maximize wildlife
movement.

Responsibility for
Implementation

TiminQ

Responsibility for
Monitorinq

Monitor
(Signature Required)
(Date of Compliance}

• Provide buffers between development and wetland/riparian
areas.

BIO-7

Page 16

•

Protect wetland/riparian areas through regulatory agency
permitting process.

•

Encourage wildlife-passable fence designs (e.g., 3-strand
barbless wire fence) on property boundaries .

•

Encourage preservation of native habitat on the undeveloped
remainder of developed parcels.

•

Minimize road/driveway development to help prevent loss of
habitat due to roadkill and habitat loss.

•

Use native, drought-resistant plant species in landscape
design .

•

Encourage participation in local/regional recreational trail
design efforts .

The City of Corona shall require applicants for future
development projects to contract with a qualified biologist to
conduct a preconstruction general nesting bird survey within all
suitable nesting habitats that may be impacted by active
construction during general avian breeding season (February 1
through August 31). The preconstruction surveys shall be
conducted no more than 7 days prior to initiation of construction.
If no active avian nests are identified within the proposed
development project area or within a 300-foot buffer of the
proposed development project area, no further mitigation is
necessary. If active nests of avian species covered by the Fish
and Game Code are detected within the proposed development
oroiect area or within a 300-foot buffer of the proposed

Qualified Biologist in
coordination with the
Construction Contactor

Prior to Construction
Activities and During
Construction Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department

Place Works
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Mitigation Measure

Responsibility for
Implementation

Timing

Responsibility for
Monitorina

Monitor
(Signature Required)
mate of Comoliancel

development project area, construction shall be halted until the
young have fledged, until a qualified biologist has determined
the nest is inactive, or until appropriate mitigation measures that
respond to the specific situation have been developed and
implemented in consultation with the regulatory agencies. Based
on the discretion of the qualified biologist, the 300-foot buffer
may be expanded as appropriate to the species.

CULTURAL RESOURCES
CUL-1

Prior to any construction activities that may affect historical
resources (i.e., structures 45 years or older), a historical
resources assessment shall be performed by an architectural
historian or historian who meets the Secretary of the Interior's
Professionally Qualified Standards (PQS) in architectural history
or history. This shall include a records search to determine if
any resources that may be potentially affected by the project
have been previously recorded, evaluated, and/or designated in
the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), California
Register of Historic Resources (CRHR), or Corona Register of
Historic Resources. Following the records search, the qualified
architectural historian or historian shall conduct a
reconnaissance-level and/or intensive-level survey in
accordance with the California Office of Historic Preservation
(OHP) guidelines to identify any previously unrecorded potential
historical resources that may be potentially affected by the
proposed project. Pursuant to the definition of a historical
resource under CEQA, potential historical resources shall be
evaluated under a developed historic context.

Project Applicant in
coordination with an
Architectural Historian or
Historian

Prior to Project Approval

City of Corona Community
Development Department

CUL-2

To ensure that projects requiring the relocation, rehabilitation, or
alteration of a historical resource not impair its significance, the
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatments of
Historic Properties shall be used to the maximum extent
possible. The application of the standards shall be overseen by
a qualified architectural historian or historic architect meeting the
PQS. Prior to any construction activities that may affect the

Project Applicant in
coordination with an
Architectural Historian or
Historian

Prior to Construction
Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department

Marrh 2020
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Implementation

Timing

Responsibility for
Monitoring

Monitor
(Signature Required}
(Date of Compliance)

historical resource, a report identifying and specifying the
treatment of character-defining features and construction
activities shall be provided to the City of Corona.
CUL-3

CUL-4

CUL-5

Pagr 18

If a proposed project would result in the demolition or significant
alteration of a historical resource, it cannot be mitigated to a less
than significant level. However, recordation of the resource prior
to construction activities will assist in reducing adverse impacts
to the resource to the greatest extent possible. Recordation
shall take the form of Historic American Buildings Survey
(HASS), Historic American Engineering Record (HAER), or
Historic American Landscape Survey (HALS) documentation,
and shall be performed by an architectural historian or historian
who meets the PQS. Documentation shall include an
architectural and historical narrative; medium- or large-format
black and white photographs, negatives, and prints; and
supplementary information such as building plans and
elevations, and/or historic photographs. Documentation shall be
reproduced on archival paper and placed in appropriate local,
state, or federal institutions. The specific scope and details of
documentation would be developed at the project level.
If cultural resources that are eligible for listing to the NRHP,
CRHR, or Corona Register of Historic Resources are identified
within or adjacent to the proposed development, the
construction limits shall be clearly flagged to assure impacts to
eligible cultural resources are avoided or minimized to the extent
feasible. Prior to implementing construction activities, a qualified
archaeologist shall verify that the flagging clearly delineates the
construction limits and eligible resources to be avoided. Since
the location of some eligible cultural resources is confidential,
these resources will be flagged as environmentally sensitive
areas (ESA).
To determine the archaeological sensitivity for discretionary
projects within the City, an archaeological resources
assessment shall be performed under the supervision of an

Project Applicant in
coordination with an
Architectural Historian or
Historian

Prior to Issuance of a
Demolition Permit

City of Corona Community
Development Department

Qualified Archaeologist in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor

Prior to Construction
Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department

• Technical Assessment:
Qualified Archaeologist
in coordination with the

• Technical Assessment:
Prior to Project Approval

City of Corona Community
Development Department
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Mijiqation Measure

archaeologist that meets the Secretary of the Interior's
Professionally Qualified Standards (PQS) in either prehistoric or
historic archaeology. The assessments shall include a California
Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) records
search and a search of the Sacred Lands File {SLF) maintained
by the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC). The
records searches shall determine if the proposed project has
been previously surveyed for archaeological resources, identify
and characterize the results of previous cultural resource
surveys, and disclose any cultural resources that have been
recorded and/or evaluated. A Phase I pedestrian survey shall be
undertaken in areas that are undeveloped to locate any surface
cultural materials.
a. If potentially significant archaeological resources are
identified through an archaeological resources
assessment, and impacts to these resources cannot be
avoided, a Phase II Testing and Evaluation investigation
shall be performed by an archaeologist who meets the
PQS prior to any construction-related ground-disturbing
activities to determine significance. If resources determined
significant or unique through Phase II testing, and site
avoidance is not possible, appropriate site-specific
mitigation measures shall be established and undertaken.
These might include a Phase Ill data recovery program that
would be implemented by a qualified archaeologist and
shall be performed in accordance with the Office of Historic
Preservation's Archaeological Resource Management
Reports (ARMR): Recommended Contents and Format
( 1990) and Guidelines for Archaeological Research
Designs (1991).
b. If the archaeological assessment did not identify potentially
significant archaeological resources within the proposed
General Plan area but indicated the area to be highly
sensitive for archaeological resources, a qualified
archaeologist shall monitor all ground-disturbing

M arch 2020

Responsibility for
Implementation

Project Applicant and
the City of Corona
Planning Division

Timinq

Responsibility for
Monitorin<1

Monitor
(Signature Required)
(Date of Compliance)

• Construction Measures:
Prior to and During
Construction Activities

• Construction Measures:
Qualified Archaeologist
in coordination with the
Construction Contractor
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Responsibility for
Implementation

Timina

Responsibility for
Monitorina

Monitor
(Signature Required)
(Date of Compliance)

construction and pre-construction activities in areas with
previously undisturbed soil. The archaeologist shall inform
all construction personnel prior to construction activities of
the proper procedures in the event of an archaeological
discovery. The training shall be held in conjunction with the
project's initial on-site safety meeting, and shall explain the
importance and legal basis for the protection of significant
archaeological resources. In the event that archaeological
resources (artifacts or features) are exposed during
ground-disturbing activities, construction activities in the
immediate vicinity of the discovery shall be halted while the
resources are evaluated for significance by an
archaeologist who meets the PQS. If the discovery proves
to be significant, it shall be curated with a recognized
scientific or educational repository.
If the archaeological assessment did not identify potentially
significant archaeological resources, but indicates the area
to be of medium sensitivity for archaeological resources, an
archaeologist who meets the PQS shall be retained on an
on-call basis. The archaeologist shall inform all
construction personnel prior to construction activities about
the proper procedures in the event of an archaeological
discovery. The training shall be held in conjunction with the
project's initial on-site safety meeting, and shall explain the
importance and legal basis for the protection of significant
archaeological resources. In the event that archaeological
resources (artifacts or features) are exposed during
ground-disturbing activities, construction activities in the
immediate vicinity of the discovery shall be halted while the
on-call archaeologist is contacted. If the discovery proves
to be significant, it shall be curated with a recognized
scientific or educational repository.
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GEOLOGY AND SOILS
GEO-1

High and Low-to-High Sensitivity. In areas designated as
having 'high' or ' low-to-high' sensitivity for paleontological
resources, the project applicant shall be required to submit a
Paleontological Resources Monitoring and Mitigation Plan
(PRMMP). The PRMMP shall be prepared by a Qualified
Paleontologist meeting the standards of Society of Vertebrate
Paleontology (2010). The plan shall address specifics of
monitoring and mitigation based on the project area and
project's construction plan, and shall take into account updated
geologic mapping, geotechnical data, updated paleontological
records searches, and changes to the regulatory framework at
the time of analysis. The PRMMP shall be submitted to the City
of Corona's Community Development Department prior to
approval of a grading permit.

Qualified Paleontologist in
coordination with the
Project Applicant and the
City of Corona Planning
Division

Prior to Approval of a
Grading Permit

City of Corona Community
Development Department

GEO-2

High Sensitivity. Projects involving ground disturbances in
previously undisturbed areas mapped as having "high'
paleontological sensitivity shall be monitored by a qualified
paleontological monitor on a full-time basis, under the
supervision of the Qualified Paleontologist. Monitoring shall
include inspection of exposed sedimentary units during active
excavations within sensitive geologic sediments. The monitor
shall have authority to temporarily divert activity away from
exposed fossils to evaluate the significance of the find and, if the
fossils are determined to be significant, professionally and
efficiently recover the fossil specimens and collect associated
data. The paleontological monitor shall use field data forms to
record pertinent location and geologic data, measure
stratigraphic sections (if applicable), and collect appropriate
sediment samples from any fossil localities.

Qualified Paleontologist in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor

Prior to and During GroundDisturbing Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department

GEO-3

Low-to-High Sensitivity. Projects involving ground disturbance
in previously undisturbed areas mapped with ' low-to-high'
paleontological sensitivity shall require monitoring if construction
activity exceeds the depth of the low-sensitivity surficial

Qualified Paleontologist in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor

Prior to and During GroundDisturbing Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department
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sediments. The underlying sediments may have high sensitivity;
therefore, work in those units shall require paleontological
monitoring, as designated by the Qualified Paleontologist in the
Paleontological Resources Monitoring and Mitigation Plan
(PRMMP).
GEO-4

Low Sensitivity. Projects involving ground disturbance in
previously undisturbed areas mapped as having 'low"
paleontological sensitivity shall incorporate worker training to
make construction workers aware that, although paleontological
sensitivity is low, fossils might still be encountered. The
Qualified Paleontologist shall oversee this training as well as
remain on call in the event fossils are found.

Qualified Paleontologist in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor

Prior to and During GroundDisturbing Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department

GE0-5

Unknown Sensitivity. Projects involving ground disturbance in
previously undisturbed areas mapped as having 'unknown'
paleontological sensitivity shall retain a Qualified Paleontologist
to conduct a field survey of the project area to determine the
sensitivity of the geologic units, after which the relevant
mitigation measures (GE0-1 through GEO-4) shall be applied.

Qualified Paleontologist in
coordination with the
Project Applicant and the
City of Corona Planning
Division

Prior to Project Approval

City of Corona Community
Development Department

GE0-6

All Projects. In the evenl of any fossil discovery, regardless of
depth or geologic formation, construction work shall halt within a
50-foot radius of the find until its significance can be determined
by a Qualified Paleontologist. Significant fossils shall be
recovered, prepared to the point of curation, identified by
qualified experts, listed in a database to facilitate analysis, and
deposited in a designated paleontological curation facility in
accordance with the standards of the Society of Vertebrate
Paleontology (2010). The most likely repository is the Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County (NHMLA). The
repository shall be identified, and a curatorial arrangement shall
be signed, prior to collection of the fossils.

Qualified Paleontologist in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor

During Ground Disturbing
Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department
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Mitigation Monitoring Requirements
Mitig_ation Measure

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
The City of Corona shall update the Climate Action Plan (CAP)
GHG-1
every five years to ensure the City is monitoring the plan's
progress toward achieving the City's greenhouse gas (GHG)
reduction target and to require amendment if the plan is not
achieving specified level. The update shall consider a
trajectory consistent with the GHG emissions reduction goal
established under Executive Order S-03-05 for year 2050 and
the latest applicable statewide legislative GHG emission
reduction that may be in effect at the time of the CAP update
(e.g., Senate Bill 32 for year 2030). The CAP update shall
include the following:
• GHG inventories of existing and forecast year GHG levels.

Responsibility for
1111_1)1ementation

Timi119_

Responsibility for
Monitori119_

City of Corona Planning
Division

Every Five Years

City of Corona Community
Development Department

Project Applicant in
coordination with the City
of Corona Planning
Division

Prior to Project Approval

City of Corona Community
Development Department

]

Monitor
(Signature Required)
~te of Compliance)

• Tools and strategies for reducing GHG emissions to ensure
a trajectory with the long-term GHG reduction goal of
Executive Order S-03-05.
• Plan implementation guidance that includes, at minimum,
the following components consistent with the proposed
CAP:
-

Administration and Staffing
Finance and Budgeting
Timelines for Measure Implementation
Community Outreach and Education
Monitoring, Reporting, and Adaptive Management
Tracking Tools

MINERAL RESOURCES
MIN-1
Prior to project approval for proposed development of
properties classified as either regionally significant
construction aggregate MRZ-2 or industrial minerals MRZ-2a,
a mineral resource evaluation shall be conducted to
determine the significance and economic viability of mining
the resource. If develooment of a orooertv would oreclude

March 2020
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future extraction of a significant mineral resource, in
accordance with CEQA. the City shall make the appropriate
findings and adopt a Statement of Overriding Considerations
prior to permitting development of the property.
MIN-2

Prior to approval of any project on lands classified as either
regionally significant construction aggregate MRZ-2 or
industrial mineral MRZ-2a, a report shall be prepared that
analyzes the project's value in relation to the mineral values
found onsite. The analysis shall consider the importance of
construction aggregate mineral resource onsite to the market
region as a whole, and not just the importance of the
resources found within the City and SOI. The report shall be
submitted to the City, such that the City has adequate
information to develop a statement of reasons for permitting
the proposed land use to the California Department of
Conservation, State Mining and Geology Board, for
subsequent review, in accordance with SMARA, Article 2,
Section 2762 and 2763 for areas designated of regional
significance

Project Applicant in
coordination with the City
of Corona Planning
Division and the State
Mining and Geology Board

Prior to Project Approval

City of Corona Community
Development Department

Construction contractors shall implement the following
measures for construction activities conducted in the City.
Construction plans submitted to the City shall identify these
measures on demolition, grading, and construction plans
submitted to the City. The City Corona Public Works
Department shall verify that grading, demolition, and/or
construction plans submitted to the City include these
notations prior to issuance of demolition, grading and/or
building permits.
• During the active construction period, equipment and
trucks used for project construction shall utilize the best
available noise control techniques (e.g., improved
mufflers, intake silencers, ducts, enqine enclosures, and

Project Applicant in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor
and the City of Corona
Public Works Department

Prior to Approval of
Demolition/Grading/Building
Permits and During
Construction Activities

City of Corona Public
Works Department

NOISE
··-·-N-1
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Monitor
(Signature Required)
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acoustically attenuating shields or shrouds), wherever
feasible.

•

Impact tools (e.g., jack hammers and hoe rams) shall be
hydraulic- or electric-powered wherever feasible. Where
the use of pneumatic tools is unavoidable, an exhaust
muffler on the compressed air exhaust shall be used
along with external noise jackets on the tools.

• Stationary equipment such as generators and air
compressors shall be located as far as feasible from
noise-sensitive uses.
• Stockpiling shall be located as far as feasible from noisesensitive receptors.
• Construction traffic shall be limited-to the extent
feasible-to approved haul routes established by the
City.

•

Prior to the start of construction activities, a sign shall be
posted at the entrance(s) to the job site, clearly visible to
the public, that includes permitted construction days and
hours, as well as the contact information of the City's and
contractor's authorized representatives that are assigned
to respond in the event of a noise or vibration complaint.
If the authorized contractor's representative receives a
complaint, they shall investigate, take appropriate
corrective action, and report the action to the City.

• Signs shall be posted at the job site entrance(s), within
the on-site construction zones, and along queueing lanes
(if any) to reinforce the prohibition of unnecessary engine
idling. All other equipment shall be turned off if not in use
for more than 5 minutes.

•

March 2020

During the entire active construction period and to the
extent feasible, the use of noise-producing signals,
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Monitor
(Signature Required)
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including horns, whistles, alarms, and bells, shall be for
safety warning purposes only. The construction manager
shall be responsible for adjusting alarms based on the
background noise level, or to utilize human spotters
when feasible and in compliance with all safety
requirements and laws.
• When construction noise is predicted to exceed
established noise standards and when the anticipated
construction duration is two years or more, contractors
shall erect temporary noise barriers, where feasible.
N-2
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Prior to issuance of a building permit for a project requiring
pile driving during construction within 135 feet of fragile
structures such as historical resources, 100 feet of
nonengineered timber and masonry buildings (e.g., most
residential buildings), or within 75 feet of engineered
concrete and masonry (no plaster), or a vibratory roller
within 25 feet of any structure, the project applicant shall
prepare a noise and vibration analysis to assess and
mitigate potential noise and vibration impacts related to
these activities. This noise and vibration analysis shall be
conducted by a qualified and experienced acoustical
consultant or engineer. The vibration levels shall not exceed
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) architectural damage
thresholds (e.g., 0.12 in/sec PPVfor fragile or historical
resources, 0.2 in/sec PPV for non-engineered timber and
masonry buildings, and 0.3 in/sec PPV for engineered
concrete and masonry), or the City threshold of 0.05 in/sec
RMS (94 VdB). If vibration levels would exceed this
threshold, alternative uses such static rollers and drilling
piles as opposed to pile driving shall be used.

Project Applicant in
coordination with the
Construction Contractor
and the City of Corona
Public Works Department

Prior to Issuance of a
Building Permit

City of Corona Public
Works Department
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Table 1

Mitigation Monitoring Requirements
Mitigation Measure

Responsibility for
Implementation

Timin,

Responsibility for
Monitorin,

Monitor
(Signature Required)
:oate of Compliance:

TRANSPORTATION
T-1

The City shall consider the following implementation programs to
reduce citywide VMT:
• VMT exchange program. VMT generators can select from a
pre-approved list of mitigation projects that may be located
within the same jurisdiction or possibly from a larger area. The
intent is to match the project's needed VMT reduction with a
specific mitigation project of matching size and to provide
evidence that the VMT reduction will reasonably occur.

City of Corona Public
Works Department

On-going

City of Corona Public
Works Department

• AMP: Qualified
Archaeologist in
coordination with the
Project Applicant and
the City of Corona
Planning Division

• AMP: Prior to Issuance of
a Grading Permit

City of Corona Community
Development Department

• VMT Mitigation Bank. A mitigation bank is intended to serve
as an entity or organization that pools fees from development
projects across multiple jurisdictions to spend on larger scale
mitigation projects. This concept differs from the more
conventional impact fee program approach described above in
that the fees are directed to a few larger projects that have the
potential for a more significant reduction in VMT and the
program is regional in nature.
TRIBAL CULTURAL RESOURCES
TCR-1

March2020

Tribal Cultural Resources Monitoring. The project
archaeologist. in consultation with interested tribes, the developer
and the City of Corona, shall develop an Archaeological
Monitoring Plan (AMP) to address the details, timing and
responsibility of archaeological and cultural activities that will
occur on the project site. Details in the AMP shall include:
1. Project-related ground disturbance (including, but not limited
to, brush clearing, grading, trenching, etc.} and development
scheduling;
2. The development of a rotating or simultaneous schedule in
coordination with the developer and the project archeologist
for designated Native American Tribal Monitors from the
consulting tribes during grading, excavation and ground
disturbing activities on the site: including the scheduling,
safety requirements, duties, scope of work, and Native

• Tribal Monitoring:
Construction Contractor
in coordination with
Native American Tribal
Monitor

• Tribal Monitoring: 30-<lays
Prior to Issuance of a
Grading Permit and During
Ground Disturbing
Activities
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Monitor
(Signature Required)
(Date of Comoliancel

American Tribal Monitors' authority to stop and redirect
grading activities in coordination with all project
archaeologists (if the tribes cannot come to an agreement on
the rotating or simultaneous schedule of tribal monitoring, the
Native American Heritage Commission shall designate the
schedule for the onsite Native American Tribal Monitor for the
proposed project):
3. The protocols and stipulations that the developer, City, Tribes
and project archaeologist will follow in the event of inadvertent
cultural resources discoveries, including any newly
discovered cultural resource deposits that shall be subject to
a cultural resources evaluation.
At least 30-days prior to application for a grading permit and
before any brush clearance, grading, excavation and/or ground
disturbing activities on the site take place, the future developer
shall retain a tribal cultural monitor to monitor all grounddisturbing activities in an effort to identify any unknown
archaeological resources.
Pursuant to the AMP, a tribal monitor from the consulting tribe
(e.g., Pechanga Band of Luiseno Indians, Soboba Band of
Luiseno Indians, or Gabrieleiio Band of Mission Indians - Kizh
Nation) shall be present during the initial grading activities. If tribal
resources are found during grubbing activities, the tribal
monitoring shall be present during site grading activities.
TCR-2
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Treatment and Disposition of Cultural Resources. In the event
that Native American cultural resources are inadvertently
discovered during the course of any ground disturbing activities,
including but not limited to brush clearance, grading, trenching,
etc. grading for the proposed project, the following procedures will
be carried out for treatment and disposition of the discoveries:

Qualified Archaeologist in
coordination with the
Project Applicant and the
applicable Native American
Tribe

During Ground Disturbing
Activities

City of Corona Community
Development Department
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Miti11ation Measure
1. Temporary Curation and Storage: During the course of
construction, all discovered resources shall be temporarily
curated in a secure location onsite or at the offices of the
project archaeologist. The removal of any artifacts from the
project site will need to be thoroughly inventoried with tribal
monitor oversite of the process: and
2. Treatment and Final Disposition: The landowner(s) shall
relinquish ownership of all cultural resources, including sacred
items, burial goods, and all archaeological artifacts and nonhuman remains as part of the required mitigation for impacts
to cultural resources. The applicant shall relinquish the
artifacts through one or more of the following methods and
provide the City of Corona with evidence of same:
a. Accommodate the process for onsite reburial of the
discovered items with the consulting Native American
tribes or bands. This shall include measures and
provisions to protect the future reburial area from any
future impacts. Reburial shall not occur until all
cataloguing._basic analysis, and other analyses as
recommended by the project archaeologist and approved
by consulting tribes and basic recordation have been
completed; all documentation should be at a level of
standard professional practice to allow the writing of a
report of professional quality;
b. A curation agreement with an appropriate qualified
repository within San Bernardino County that meets
federal standards per 36 CFR Part 79 and therefore
would be professionally curated and made available to
other archaeologists/researchers for further study. The
collections and associated records shall be transferred,
including title, to an appropriate curation facility within
San Bernardino County, to be accompanied by payment
of the fees necessary for permanent curation;
C. For purposes of conflict resolution. if more than one
Native American tribe or band is involved with the project

Mal'Ch 2020

Responsibility for
Implementation

Timin11

Responsibility for

Monitor
(Signature Required)

Monitorin11

{Date of Compliance)
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Mitigation Measure

TCR-3
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and cannot come to an agreement as to the disposition of
cultural materials, they shall be curated at the San
Bernardino County Museum by default;
d. At the completion of grading, excavation and ground
disturbing activities on the site, a Phase IV Monitoring
Report shall be submitted to the City documenting
monitoring activities conducted by the project
archaeologist and Native Tribal Monitors within 60 days of
completion of grading. This report shall document the
impacts to the known resources on the property; describe
how each mitigation measure was fulfilled; document the
type of cultural resources recovered and the disposition of
such resources; provide evidence of the required cultural
sensitivity training for the construction staff held during
the required pre-9rade meeting; and, in a confidential
appendix, include the daily/weekly monitoring notes from
the archaeologist. All reports produced will be submitted
to the City, County Museum, and consulting tribes.
During construction activities, the project applicant shall allow
additional archaeological monitors of Native American tribes to
access the project site on a volunteer basis to monitor grading
and excavation activities.

Responsibility for
Implementation

Qualified Archaeologist in
coordination with the
Project Applicant and
Native American Tribal
Monitor

Timina

During Construction Activities

Responsibility for
Monitorina

Monitor
(Signature Required)
/Date of Compliance)

City of Corona Community
Development Department
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3. Report Preparation
3.1

LIST OF PREPARERS

City of Corona
Joanne Coletta, Community Development D irector

PlaceWorks
Nicole Vermilion, Principal
Jasmine A. Osman, Project Planner
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